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“Don’t wumt that goods
will sell themselves all
through 1121.—Advertise." 
—B. C. Forbes.
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fS TIE APPLEREPORT OF WOMEN'S IN- 
S1ÏÏUTE CONVENTION

PRESIDENT HARDING DEAD L TENNIS PLATERS MRS. HARDING LOOKING TO THE ANNA- * 
POUS VALLEY

«t Ontario Writer Gives Pine 
Of Our Valley

The following extracts are take 
the description in the Coffingwood 
Bulletin of the visit of the Cs 

wapepermen 
last June:

At Kentville the citizens were 
masse ?nd with autos tôok the par 
their Car. Our ' 
and Mr and 
after a short drive aroi 
joined the proceesionc 
ed their way through „ .......
Pre. Looking Hiver Kentville we 
a pretty town, well built in the bu 
section and containing many her 
homes surrounded by attractive gt 
with flowers and majestic trees. He 
through our questions and there 
many, we learned that the citizens 
claim that Kentville is the busiest 
of the valley and is a railway center 
importance, being the headquarters 
the D. A. R. and the terminus of I 
Cornwallis Valley Branch. The town 

Warren G. Harding. President of the a*» ti* business centfc for a vefy ri 
United States, died instantly and without farm*| district, and large quantities 
warning at 7.30 o'clock oh Thursday fruit are exported each year/The govts 
evening of last week, a victim of a stroke ment has established air expenmen 
of apoplexy which struck him down in fru4 'arm just on the outskirts of I 
his weakened condition, after an illness town. The farm which was shown to 
of exactly a week. The funeral service visitors, is beautifully located on a 
was held at Washington on Wednesday and the buildings, new and well appoii 
and the body will be interred today at E» ? decidcd addition to the pis 
Marion, Ohio. ’ * . The farmers of the surrounding cou»

are profiting by the improved methi 
demonstrated on this model farm.

From Kentville the drive was first 
Wolfville, through a land of beauti 
orchards, a peculiarity of 
Ontario people in particular 
treat Are young, was the apparent | 
ag/ of those bearing heavy crops 
after year. From the hills the view

finS Good Showing in the Nova 
«cotie Tournament At Sydney

he Nova Scotia Tennis Tournament 
Jed at Sydney on Monday with a 
I number competing. The weather 
been for the most part good and it 
■xpeeted that the matches will be 
peted this week. The players from 
«ville Club have made a good showing 
Cogh R. W. Tufts and Prof. Balcom 
.the misfortune to be eliminated the 

day of thy tournament when they 
vd the twd former champions, W.
Rice and A. C. Wisweti. The results 
he matches on Monday in which the 
b took part were as follows:
Rv^R^A. ckWitt defeated I>Gsm.

> C. Wiswelt. Halifax. de(e*tid Prof, 
fern, 6-1. 6-3.
I, Eugene Eaton de 
®teUarton. 6-3, Afr 
L N. Rice, North Sydney, defeated 
ft Tufts. 6-2. 6-1. 
f. L. Eaton and M. Beardsley de- 
id E. Vooght and E. Jubien, North 
(»y, 6-3. 6-2.
f Witt and R. W. Tufts defeated 

Garanti C. N. Macdonald, Mali-
I Tuesday two of the'Wolfvilk teams 
he men's doubles had the misfortune 
ime together which eliminated one 
e local teams. Dr. -L. Eaten and M. 
isley defeated Dr. de Witt and R. 
iufts in one of the feature matches 
t day. The longest match of the day 
between Dr. deWjtt and J. A. Cowie 
pnso. the former winning. The 
U of the day were as follows:
B. Harley, Halifax, scratched to

G E. Eaton defeated E. ' Vooght, MILESTONES IN HARDING'S LIFE
h Sydney. 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. » ---------
J. Halhsey. Halifax, defeated M. WASHlNGTON^August 2.- Here were 

Alley, 6-0, 6-3. the milestones in Warren G. Harding’s
'• de Witt defeated M. E. JFaulkner.
uton, 6-3. 7-9. 6-4.
'. deWitt defeated J. A. Cowie. 
o. 6-3, 7-9, 6-4.
. L. Eaton and M. Beardsley defeat- 
r. deWitt and R W. Tufts, 6-1,6-3.
T. Vooght and S. R. Purvis. North 
ry, defeated Dr. E. Eaton and A

« Last Meeting el the Cand 
Pre Institute by Mite Ida 

X ^ Mitchell

The tenth annual convention of the 
Nova Scotia Women's InstituteaSssa
Miss Macdougall in the chair, and Mias 
Zwickêr. secretary. There were ninety- 
five delegates present representing all 
parts of the province.

The morning session was devoted to 
the reading-pf the reports of the various 
Institutes, which were grouped by 
counties. Mrs. Avery, Habitant, read the

ing in the moat concise and business like 
report, in fact, Miss Macdougall read 
portions of the report as ah example. 
The major activities were mentioned in 
the order of importance then the minor 
ones. Port Williams was mentioned for. 
its good woflNn Home Economics.

A peat many of the Institutes made 
special mention of their work in the schools 
such as regular visiting days, serving hot 
lunches at noon, beautifying grounds and 
buildings, hflping in Empir^DaV pro
gram by donating flags, and otherwise 
Inspire patriotism, making arrangements 
to supervise noonjjour,

IH drive, Exhibitions, community

Nearly all Institutes reported special 
work in Child Welfare. The Oxford 
Institute reported that a child was unable 
to do his school work properly on ac
count of her eyes, so they had her fitted 

glasses at their expense. The Bridge
town delegates told that a mother died 

1 left five children, then when they 
were relieved of their father the Instf-

Tke Question U to Decide in Which 
District it is Best to Settle

Weekly Ne 
Provinces

to the 'Please send -me a late copy of The 
Acadian. I w(ish to learn 
the district and what conveniences it 

attractive to prospective settlers. * 
The above is a sample of requests that 

to this office, some of them merely 
asku-^ for a sample copy o. sending a 
subscription for three months, six moiih* 
or a year.

What did the copy sent offer in the way 
of conveniences7 We picked up a copy 
°o TWE ACADlAN and maltink^a list of thà
SratTwS8* the******by advert‘eer

met in

h<*U ÿreJMr

which 
ilk to

that &
, ’» eye survey ofthe ter

ritory immediately adjacent to the pub
lishing office, not going bt vond the boun
dary of the town.

The copy mailed the inquirer gave 
no intimation of the existence of a rotel 
in the community. The fact that we ! ave 
two restaurants was not apparent Orly- 
one out of several doing a plumbing bust- 

- was represented m the advertising 
columns. "Of the six grocery, stores only 
three were on the list. The fact that we 
have two jewelry stores was not revealed. 
Farm implements and machinery were 
not offered nor anything in the way of 
building material. The inquirer would 
be none the wiser of the fact that we have 
barber shops, blacksmith shops, harness 
shop, pool room, -garages, feed stores, 

gleam parlcrs, livery stables, book 
Stores, millinery store, shoe repairers, 
tailor, music store, real estate agencies 
churches, fraternal societies. nainteR 
and paper hangers, woodworking face 
tory, creamery, boarding houses, car
penter repair shops. Fixe stores wife 
represented by a total advertising 
of leSs than a column and a half.

Beside us lay a paper published in an
other Valley town with but slightly larger 
circulation than our own which seemed 
to contain an advertisement for every 
man and woman in that community 
that was in any. way doing business with 
the public. Now should this inquirer at 
the same time send for a copy of the con
temporary journal a comparison of the 
advertisements alone will go a long way 
to help him decide in which of the two 
districts to settle. The newspaper may 
be a cohsistend booster but it cannot 
effectively boost alone.

GRAND PRE WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

----- ------------- The August meeting of
BERWICK CAMP MEETING Women's Institute was held last Friday 
a —— at the home of Mrs. A. H. Patterson,

Th», fifty-second annual session of the Hortonville. with the President. Mrs. 
Berwick camp meeting opened on Tues- Harris, in the chair. There were about

.......... : .

tion, Rev. A. B. Higgins The Auditor- unuuu?! way. one ^IlaY OeforF ... ___
him. erected this summer, is q fine con of the Institute year, and report how it 
modious and up-to-date edifice, lighted was earned, the proceeds to go to the 
by electricity, and* admirably adapted Institute funds.
to the purpose for which it was designed. Mr. Davidson, of The Acadian, was 
It is octagon shaped, built of wood stained present and gave us a short 
a rich brown and harmonizes perfectly He was much pleased with our meeting, 
with surroundings. which he supposed was'unusually good;

On Wednesday morning the regular but we assured him we always had a 
schedule of services was adopted and worth while meeting. ,,-
encampment started off with a large The report of the Truro Convention, 
attendance, good music and fine ad- which was heW over from last month 
dresses. The staff of speakers ihdude, was read by Mrs. HutchiitSon and Miss 
Rev. J. E. Wagner. D. D., Worchester. Mitchell. Miss Frances MavLatchy read 
Mass., special evangelist ; Rev. H. Wigle. the opening ode. MIf*\ by Kiplirg. Miss 
D. D.. principal of Mount Allison Ladies Edith Woodman sang very pleasingly 
College, who conducts the morning two appealing tittle songs. “ Would 
Bible study hour; Rev. W. Harry Rack- God I were the Tender Apple Blvssom" 
ham. Rev. F E. Barrett and Rev. B. and " The Old Fas! ioned Town " and 
J Porter, musical director. The cele- mot the persistent encore. “ Her Gown” 
bra ted masonic male quartette of New Last but not the least appreciated v as 
Glasgow, hâve been engaged to assist in th* dainty refreshments served by the 
the musical part of the program, and hostess.
their artistic and effective work is de- The September meeting will be at the 
lighting everylxxly. home of Mrs. W. A. Woodman

Sunday. yXugust \2, will be one of the -----------=—«— x
big days of the encampment. Dr. Wigle YOURS FOR EFFICIENCY
will preach at 11 a. m. and Dr. Wragner ---------
at 3 and 7.30. A feast of song will be one To the Editor of The Acadian: 
of the special features. The Quartette Dear Sir.—We do not believe in pre- 
will sing at all file services of the day fe réh liai treatment for* Veterans. We 
and Mr. Earl Spicer will render one or did not believe it it when, some years ago - 
more solos. The gates are closed to all some preferred that others should mono- 
except those holding season tickets, pohze the glory, and incidentally the 
which must be purchased previous to trifling weariness and hazard of war ser- 
Sunday vice. We are not. th refore. ttdv citing

any such inequitable a policy.
But once upon a time the G. W. V. A. 

m a certain Nova Scotia Town petitioned 
the Town Government for electric lights 
at Minimum Rate". A very small 
request it seemed after all the flag
flapping and cheering and promises of 
recruiting days and after all the declama
tion and " fatted calf " of the demobo- 
lization period. It was flatly refused.

And once upon another time when the 
Secretary of the same Branch was absent 
the Treasurer a trifle unmindful of hit 
dupes (or possibly the funds were low), 
and the Clubrooms light bill a bit over
due the rooms were immersed ( a good 
old Baptist word that ) in Stygian dark-

compared 
up from aréd J. S. AF \

sewing
English”

/
Widow of the late President Harding, 

who has born her loss with great bravery, 
and who has the sympathy of all the 
citizens of the United ÿtates as well as 
of those of Canada.

GREENWICH

Mr. Dexter Forsythe's large new house 
is progressing finely toward completion.

Miss Jessie Bishop went to Woodvilk 
last Tuesday, where she is he guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. W. Burgess.
, A number from here went to Wolfville 
in the morning last Thursday, also a 
number went to Kentville in the afternoon, 
to enjoy the Governor-General and 
Lady Byng's visit to each town and all in 
connection with their visit. Lord and 
Lady Byng and party with a good number 
of Kentville citizens in ten or twelve 
automobiles passed through the western 
part of Greenwich the latter part of the 
afternoon, on way to Experimental 
Farm, from their visit to the Look Off 
qnd Canning.

Miss Marion Sutherland, of Amtterst, 
who has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Edward Manning, also of her friend 
Miss Marion Bishop, oyer two weeks, re
turned home last Wednesday. We under
stand Miss Sutherland fcaves next month 
for Rhode Island to eater a hospital to 
train for a nurse. Her friends whom she 
has made during her visit here wish her 

ccets.

ice
which, 

, where
to

and
wonderful, the valky extending 
miles on the right with the sea, at 
presented by the upper reaches of the I 
of Fundy, but a short distance away en 
left. In King’s County, of which Kents 
is the shire town, there are said to 
4,000 farms with 13,000 acres in orchx 
containing over a million trees In 
dition there are dyked lands of appn 
rnately 7,000 acres devoted to the i 
duction of hay and grain. ’

At Wolfville the visitors were in 
heart of the historic land of Evaluai 
as the literature says, "horizonÜE 
Blomidon, the Micmac Olympus, ) 
rounded by etheral loveliness and 
valued richness of the Garden of Cangd 
The tqgro is situated on the fertflwl 
between the Gaspetea 
Valleys, an# is th^ccntre of

streets are beautifully 
, and thé homes a 
larily attractive.

tut* put them in good homes. They 
clothed the oldest girl and paid her 
travelling expenses to the States.

Falmouth said g regular Question 
Box was established in their Institute. 
Perhaps something like that weuld help 
those of us who are .diffident to start 
some discussion.

A Calender Tea was a new method 
of raising money mentioned by the 
Bridgewater delegate. Bach table re
presented a month.

In Miss Macdougall's address she 
stressed reading the Institute paper. 
She urged each member to have a copy

paper. She also said that in one instance 
a girl who took the txvc-weeks short course 
in sewing, put on by the Institute, was 
encouraged to star*-her life-work. To 
sura up, thirty Institutes serve lunch, 
twepty-eight support exhibitions and

life:
Bom in Blooming 

county. Ohio. Novembe 
Began career as newspaper publisher, 

November 28. 1884.
Elected to Ohio State Senate, his first 

political office. November 6. 1898.
Elected Lieutenant-Governor cl Ohio. 

November 3. 1903.
Defeated as Republican candidate for

Grove. Morrow 
r 2. 1865.

ty
a M. Porter, Stellarton, won from 
MfcLcfin. 6-2, 6-3.

. W. Tufts and Miss Wickwire de
ed D. Gass and Mrs. Dand, Stcl-

Governor. November 8.1910.
Elected to United States Senate. No

vember 3. 1914.
Nominated for the Presidency, June 

12. 1920.
Elected as President of the country, 

November 4. 1920.
Inaugurated March 4, 1921.
Died August 2, 1923.

6-4, 6-1.
E. Eaton and Mias McLean de- 

1 J. S. Allan and Miss R. Proud- 
Stellarton, 6-4,' 6-4.
I. Hallisey and Miss C. Cole, Hali- 
lefeated Dr. L. Eaton and Mrs. H. 

6-2. I
ri atul Mrs A. S. Tasman, 
ted A- B. Balcom and Miss

u and

rich the Grand Pre

8
the

with
reflects the Culture and refinement hi 

Williams—nee Mary these institutions of learning The col 
Harvey —oK Kentville. recently visited kge buildings, many of them 
her mother. Mrs. Emma Harvey and pleasantly located on a hill, 
sister, Mrs. Lee Bishop, her husband, lege has been most successful, and among 
conductor Williams, being on duty as >t« graduates are men and women by 
conductor of the six-rial train for the w™ee lives the great world has been 
Governor-General and party. enriched.
- Mattie Regan, of Port Williams, who , *wo_ miles away is thé shipping vil 
was visiting Evangeline Cox, for several kge of Port Williams, a point at which 

ivs last week, returned home last Sunday, the high tides oLthe Upper Bay of Fundy 
Mist Bessie Fraser spent the week end ebb and flow. Passing it the drive lixik 

in Wolfville, guest ef ter friend, Miss past the hmhpbce of Sir Robert Bor 
Baker. den and soon from the'top of a hill wt
-Mitt Esther FShaon went to Bear River “* below the Mecca of all visitors. Grand 

oK Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. B. P™. Though seen on a previous visit,
L. Merry. some years before, the historic centre

Mist Logan, bf Halifax, is a guest qf t° “«jn a new way. It was seen 
Mrs. H. H. Marshall. tots Urne from a new angle and with . Schofield, who belongs to Wolfville.

new thoughts N. S„ left Truro last night at 9 o'clock
., jToctey very little remains of the French en route to St. John, carrying a through 
Village, but the old well", the willnu ticket to Winnipeg in his coat pocket, 
and the cross which marks the ancient while he had in a hip pocket, securely
burying ground all serve to remind one battened down with a handkeyhivf,
of the days of tom ago. The Dominion his mod^Tbut ample roll of m. Harry 
Atlantic Railway lias transferred to the worked m Weyburn. Sask.. last harvest 
Adadian people the ate of the old Ro- and had picked Saskatoon fin* his pickings 
”?an X-athofic church, upon wjiich a this year. Thirty dollar was sufficient 
rha Pel has been erected-- Aisighed as for afl his needs, when his experience was 
nearly as could'be recalled after the taken into consideration. Alfthings con 
orwmal cliapel It was consecrated last sidered. he was wealthy, in youth, in
year, ami will be used as a treasure house cash and in high hopes. He knew the
tor Acadian memorials. western game and his travelling experience

Fourteen acres of land are being con there had been supplemented by several 
verted into a public park. This will be months in the States this 
a most interesting memorial of other When he alighted from the Truro train 
years. Not far from the village is the this morning, things were rosy. He walked 
mouth of the Gaspereau. where the un- briskly to the C. P. R. special, discussing 
happy people were embarked on their with two Truro girls whom he knew anc 
mournful voyage. The quaint church of who were also going West on the harves 
X”e. Covenanters, erected soon after the ter s train, thé prospects for a successful

Mittt.Th.Mre ir stsLTHStment was unveiled by Lady Burnham, reached back a hand to .see if his roll xvas ÎSitinf «hîiTV
rf* St,1® Burnham, chairman of th, stfll there. He-knew it would be. hut habit hï fif.T haturday.
Impmal pj^e Conference, July 1920. was-strong and he was cautious. But £ Jktfets The vtad.ïï

The modem Grand Pre is a"community the roll was not there. He fumbled and h.o nf th i/,'!'1»6 balte^-5r^t
of weU-tillÿ farms and wide spreading ««died without success Finally he-----tffl?
orchards. The viator must see and fwl left the train and reported* the matter inniria^S^tryn with 1L ^{p^tor s
for himself “the perpetual haunt! g to the C. P. R. He plans on returning 'nnln«fswith Walker clean bowling
charm of the Minas landscape". Th. t to Wolfvillej^he can get his tickel money rï"* ,1,1,1
charm, as Dr. Baton has beautifully |air, refunded. There is a possibility that he dwSUind and *“J,*d twelve,

is inexpressibly subtle and powerful n may be able to pr,K « d to Winnipeg with ^ and Mounui proved to be the 
Iti influence ,» the mind. Since the some friends wLm he expectedf thie w™un* “-mbmatKn and each hit freely 
first tillers of the upland and builders < i afternoon \ and were still batting When stumps were
the dikes were removed, the endow ------V . dfawn. The individual scores:—
™ÆTh» Œs ‘"mud CAREER OF CALV,N COOLfDGE J. F. Herbm ^

more luxuriant and beautiful to see. hut 
t ts the region's native witchery that 

casts the chief sprtf over the mind, and 
no visitor with Ihirtic sensibility but 

keep forever in memory the lovely 
ts, alfrays chaining, on the Basin i f 

to*".' aBd the toft white mists that 
cnctrcl’ at;n Blosadm. and tfcc nxivi i:
Pl"y of stmHgrt and •pio'civ at th-- wide 
expanse of t’ e verdant Grand Pre "

' CROP REPORT

school va 
Mrs. -

V _________ (DC F(MWtorSflSj9
by her department were prepared by 
strenuous effort and that all tvere xvort i 
reading.

Following the rgxirts the election of 
officers took place—Nominating 
mittee, Mrs. Avery, Habitant : Mrs 
Croyee. Onslow; Mrs. Freeman, Cal
edonia; Mrs. Stoddard, Lawrencetown 
and Mrs. Mackitmon, Glace Bay.

Resolution Committee—Miss Stuart, 
Grand Pre; Mm. Ogilvie, Glace Bay; 
Mrs. Cook, Yarmouth; Mrs. Bigelow, 
Canning and Mrs. Ross, Lunenburg.

At- the afternoon session greetings 
were received from the Local Council of 
Women, represented by Mrs. John Mutch, 
of Truro; from Miss Leah Leak, .Regent 
of the Scotia chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
and from the Bible Hill Institute re
presented by Mrs. Mackenzie.

Reports of

that a the miied cfoubW. ÆR m.was

Com
address.WOLFVILLE MAN LOST HIS ROLL

(From the St. John Globe)
Harry Schofield, veteran harvester, 

despite his youth, and seasoned traveller, 
was frisked for his roll in the Union statkai 
this morning, shortly before the depart 
,‘f the first C. P, R. harvesters’ special. 
Harry said it ws^ the first time he had 
ever been “ touched" and it would be the

■

da

lire

Miss Todd and Miss Schaffner, of 
the Sanatorium staff, Kentville, were 
ghests of Mrs. T. A. Pearson, on Tuesday 
afternoon.

6ix«of the girls of they place, namely, 
Olive and Alice Bishop, Annie l^areon, 
Evangeline - Cox, MiflNe Bishop and 
Laura Marshall, left on Wednesday 
morning by auto for Evangeline Beach 
where they will enjoy life in a ,tent and 

me neacn for a few days.
Those in our community who raise 

raspberries report a good crop this season 
tide

^■■■^^■the sundlng cemmittee
werè read, followed by interesting lec- 

'tures and an address by Miss Moues, 
art teacher of the Provincial Normal 
College, on “Aft in the Home".

# Miss Moees said that decorating 
home the most important things to con
sider «ore. The Wall paper (which 
is the background); 2. The rug. which 
should be in a neutral shade. Neither 
wall paper or rug should have bright 
flowers or conspicuous designs. ./

Before selecting the wall decorations 
one should colistier whether a room is 
dark or bright. A bright sunny toom should 

. have cool colors, as blue, green, violet, 
gray, ettx, W tones of brown, while a 
dark north room should have warm colors, 
as. re», grange, yellow. Yellow is the 
most cheerful color and blue very restful. 
6hc emphasized the effect of color on 
people, and illustrated by saying how 
uncomfortable we all feel on a hot day 
when we see some one dressed in heavy 
dark clothing and furs, a fact, I'm sine, 
Which we have all experienced. In select
ing furniture we should consider, 1. Util 
Ity; • 2. Appearance, and ghould have for 
our motto.—
I shall strive to have nothing in the home 

that is not useful.
And anything useful that is not beautiful.

The prettiest things are not always ex
pensive. Chambray and checked ging
ham make very pretty over-curtains and 
add the .touch of color.

Then Mi> L. A, DeWolfe, Truro gave 
an address bn Agriculture. She slronglv 
emphasized the importance of dairy 
produetz. especially in t|ie diet of children, 
and urged the consumption of tbiry 
products, green vegetables and fresh 
fruits to a greater extent.

Mrs, W. W. Baird, Nappan. next lec
tured to us on “Heme Economics ", 
She said she had too few reports from the 
Institutes. The convener of the Home 
Economics committee could get helpful 

ktl from the department. The 
pal topics for discussion were,— 
tririon (which she said was as neces

sary for home makers to know as for 
doctors to be able to diagnose cases or 
nqrses take temperatures) 2. Home plan
ning and management. In connection 
with this topic she mentioned the im
portance of having a bright dwrful 
kitchen as one necessarily spends suànudf 
rime there. 3. Means of entertainment.

sÆ *4uunt
■ «e "
on P**» 6)

GO TO IT^H^

If ever you're going to rise, my boys, 
From the clod to a place worth while,
If you’d be great, don't wait for fate 
To hft you over the stile.
Start now for the prize yop'd realize. 
Buckle down to your job. and smile.

Work out from the mass 
With energy, push gnd v 
Don't be content to let events 
Sweep you along in the swim;
But use your brain. If success you'd -r

Keep your program fvffi to the brim,

And when you begin, don’t flinch (n the

Of a day. when your luck runs hard.
Don’t bdhd like tin, go in to wiri 
Thopgh every step be barred.
Be brave, don't yield the battlefield.
fWPIlMWW w heuig wiirad, '

summer.

V I. WINDSOR CRICKET TEAM BEATS 
KINGS COUNTY ELEVEN

ef the idle class
vim.

it Now we don’t vouch for all, or any, of 
this. It is merely a current rumor (pardon 
the pun), and for decency's sake the 
name of the Town is suppressed, but it 
is said to be a certain Town where “JEf-
tenk thC hr8t' b8t' a"d —

In the Opinion of some, and not aU of 
them are Veterans, such a Town am, such 
Efficiency should he advertised from Coast 
o C.'.ast, wherevzr o-w-i- f,r 
* an txaivrl-, fer t ere is roi.e i.i el-in 

r g-Tii us a recore , and 
few n»- r f-rmxnv, the Lome , ,uch 
narvelfo-s/ievotior to Syet-m.

V ours f. r Effia- cy,
T e Pior.ig Lano-Jack.

/ DUKE'S DAUCHTERMARR1 ED

hONLK. Aug. 4—Lady Rach ! Liven- 
ish. daughter, of the Duke of Hevon- 

shire, former govei. or-gtneral of t'- nada 
was married Uxtay to Jail es Smart, 
riurd son of the Earl qf k o ay.
Rachel is the fourtl. of l-rinccss Marvt

A. Beauchamp b Mounce 
J. H. Miller run out:
A. IXill b Moimce s.

Reared in Plymouth. Vt.; worked on 
fotherw farm and. attended school in 
village of Black River, later in St. Johns- 
WB Aeeoeety.

Entered Amherst College in 1891, 
graduating in 1895. - 1

Began study o

You'll reach the top if you do not stop 
Or your couragedoes not quail.
When all seemsrTost, just count the cost 

• To yourself if you should fail. - 
Then force the fight with all your 
Strike out. you’ll hit the trail.

Geo. D. UtiD-y’S,
Upper Canard.

THE BOY SCOUT AND WOLF CU,.
CAMP

e&tiXwtS «««s, '.« xïaa «yafc •,
KrïïSr.3! K’fsrc wJSTïïï tste JtPS

to hear that Mr. Charles Burg.J. o( .ïn%lrw"Brunswirk Kav 
WalervUli- will again'have chargeai theftnh ihqwsnroe improxvi^u ^T-raat.-

growing well and a foie era

F Walker b Anslow 
T Miller c H. Smith b Anslow.
G. Mackingpn c Mounce b Mc-

Elhiney........  : .........
H. Miller c H. Smith h Anslow, . *
I. H. \iilier b McElninev................x J

3 yes

1
will
ligh
Min

1might.
. 10Î _ . if law in Northampton,

.yiass.. and was Admitted to Uie har on
luh 2. 1897.

City councilor. Northampton, lf(:9 
and 1900; city aoheitor. 1900, 1001.

Member of Massac n setts House of 
Repreaçntotives, 19(7 and 1908.

Mayor of Northai.mton, 1910 and 1911 
Memh.r of " "ass: cl - setts Senate, 1612 

to 11816; preside- X of Senate. 1011 am

lieutenant ( oven or of Maeeachvs .tif 
116, 1917, 191*; Governor. 1019, 1*60. 
Nominated ae Republican camiidate 

for t foe-pr sident of the United Stltir 
O' Ç^jago. June, 1920; elected on ^xv

Payent qf the United States, Aipg

1I
-,.,.. .-j

1. Nut

f
Total .38

, Windsor R. Pollard h t alker 
ir". R. McEIHncy b Walker 
IJ. G. Davey b Walker
G. P. McElhiney b Walker...........,, ,
K. Trenjpin not out ..................... 33
A. Mounce not out.................... .. 41
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THE ACAJDTAN MARQUIS WHEAT Far from affecting church attendance 
adversely, the Sunday radio sermon 
seems to have brought into the fold-some 
of those who had been indifferent. The 
man who has not been to church for 
twenty years is discovering that the 
church still has a message for him.

A LUXURY PERHAPS
Man has teamed to do some remark

able things with organic life, both ani
mal and vegetable, says Youth’s Com
panion. He must do the work experi
mentally, for, although he has found 
out much about the laws that govern 
heredity, he cannot account for some 
of the things that happen or fail to 
happen when living iBtocks are blend
ed. But still he usually finds a way 
to get whatfhe wants from Mother Nature. 
Let us consider, for an example, Marquis 
wheat.

Northwestern Canada is a land of 
widespread prairies well adapted, so 
far as soil is concerned, to wheat farming 
and too far north for any other crop 
that is nearly so profitable as wheat. But 
you cannot grow winter wheat in Canada 
or even in the northern tier of states in 
our own country. The severe winters 
are sure to kill any plants that have 
sprouted and begun fry grow in the fall. 
Canada must have a spring-sown wheat, 
and, if its people are to take advantage 
of the fields that spread up to the Peace 
River Valiev within a few degrees of 
the Arctic Circle, it must be a rapidly 
growing variety, one that matures within 
ten weeks of planting.

There are other qualities that a ust 
variety must have. It must be able 
resist drought no less than 
western Canada is often both 
dry; if it is to sell at a good price, it 
must mill well and bake well; and it 
must produce a high yield 
There have always been 
wheat that have one or two of tho e 
five essential qualities, but until 
ly there whs none that combine 
them. Thai there is one now is c 
the long and patient labor of Dr. Wil
liam Saunders of Ottawa and Mh two 
sons. . . y. .
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1 Lawyer—“ I wish now to - tax your 
memory—”

Witness—“Good heavens! Has it 
come to that? ”
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for standing advertisements, 
day later.
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Editorial orateIc^IjBmpr THE'TEMPERANCE SITUA’

One of the most beneficent measures 
upon the Statutes under the 

I regime is the Nova Scotia Tern 
perance Act The New York Evening 
Post said:—" Prohibition is the grattest 
public welfare law that has been placed 
upon the Statute books since the aboli
tion of slavery. To do anything to weaken 
it would be to take a step Backward”. 
Our Temperance Act is a real Public 
Welfare Law and should be observed 
and enforced.

Administration of the Temperance 
Act primarily depends upon the 
Government. This is clearly and ex
plicitly set forth in the Statutes. The 

provides that the Govemor-in-Council 
■ 1 appoint an Inspector-in-Chief for 
the enforcement of vthe Act. - His duty 
is “to investigate the circumstances in 
connection with its enforcement in the 
Municipalities, and when necessary to 
direct and assist the Inspector to £he end 
that enforcement may be made effective 
and complete

Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of a sermon every__day.

~ ~ -r r '

WHAT ADVERTISING MEANS TO YOU
Every now and then we like to talk to our merchants about ad

vertising, and we like to do it in this way because the subject is of 
equal interest to the public. Frankly, the interest of the public, the 
interest of the local merchant and the interest of the load newspaper 
publisher are inseparably linked.

The public always is best served by buying advertised goods. 
Goods that are advertised are goods that are more extensively manu
factured and consequently cheaper because of increased production. 
Moreover; advertising today is a guarantee of merit. No one need 
to be afraid either of the honesty of the price or the quality of ad
vertised goods. Competition compels honesty even if there should 
be a wish to avoid it.

There is another benefit too, in local newspaper advertising. 
When advertising is thoughtfully employed it means the building 
of trade for our local merchants and this reacts in increase in rea 
estate values generally. A prosperous business section means added 
population and increased conveniences. The whole scheme of ad- 
’«rtising, merchandising and buying is one of co-operation to mutual 
advantage. ,

The merchant always wins favorable reaction when hë talks 
frankly in his advertising to the people and shows them he is dealing 
honestly with them and making a normal profit.

The man who week by week consistently in his advertising shows 
he holds the public interest at heart is the man who wins. Many 
merchants lose the substance of public confidence in grasping for the 
shadow of immediate sales.

Blended from the finest teas, the enjoyment gained 
than outweighs the extra edit 43c. per $4 lb. 

Write for free sample and be coerinced-SALADA, MONTREAL
for

and

to the act', 
varieties of

The Strength J 
OfA Bank

t-
of
to

Act •
shal

Beginning with a Russian wheat that 
will npen in a latitude of more than sixty 
degrees north, they crossed it with the 
well-known Red Rife wheat, which has 
superior milling qualities. When they 
had got a hybrid variety that would ripen 
within seventy days and make excel
lent flour they bred into it a Calcutta 
wheat that is notable for productive
ness and "for its power to resist drought. 
And so year after year they worked .away, 
trying one combination after another, 
selecting this and rejecting that, finding 
that one hopeful kind V>f crossbreeding 
would not answer and that another, 
tried on the off-chance, would answer 
very well, until at last they had produced 
a stable seed that would produce wheat 
with every desirable quality for subarc
tic culture. That wheat they call Mar
quis.

Incidentally the Saunderses estab
lished another variety that they called 
Prelude. It will ripen in eight weeks and 
has been raised at Dawson within three 
degrees of the Arctic Circle. It may 
perhaps be grown even in the lower 
Yukon Valley. It does not produce 
heavily, however, and for that reason 
is not worth planting where any other 
variety will grow. )

The service of the Saunders" family 
not only to their native country but 
to mankind as well worthy of 
recognition than it has received. They 
are men who have done better. t$ian those 
whom Dean Swift praised so highly— 
(Le men who make two blade* 6f grass 
firttoo eys of com grow where only one 
frew before. They have caused whole 
acres oL waving grain to spring iip where 
Wore none would grow. They have 
puphed forward .the domain of civilized 
man in the face of cold and drought and 
given to Canada new homes for its people 
and new sources of inexhaustible wealth.

y. •

JL
point deputies to take proceedings 
for its proper enforcement.

With reference to the Vendor Com
missioners the Act provides that “ the 
Board with the approval of tltirGorer- 
nor-ip-Council may make rules and 
regulations for the conduct of the busi
ness”.

It will thus be seen that if there is 
failure in the administration of the law 
the Government must be held respond 

During the past two sessions of 
House of Assembly the Social Ser 
Council requested the Government 
amend the Act in order that capable 
specters might be in a position to < 
more effectively with bootleggers, i 
keepers, and other violators of the Lw. 
The Government did not grant our 
request.

Recently an appeal was made to the 
Government (May 9th) to take such 
action as may be taken by the Governor 
in-Council:

1. To abolish the Liquor E* 
Houses which have been establish» 
Halifax.

. 2. To limit to bona fide purpose*: 
distribution of liquor by the Bean 
Vendor Commissioners. Vendors, i 
sicians. Chemists and Druggists.

3. To provide for more satis fat 
enforcement of the Temperance AdgfJ 

These are reasonable requests If 
Liberals take this question to heart we 
are confident that the Liberal GoverrW 
ment will deal seriously with the question 
of temperance reform. Surely Liberals? 
can persuade their chosen leaders to enter 
upon a vigorous, wholesouled, honest* 
campaign to suppress the liquor traffic.1

Yours respectfully,- 
H. R. Grant.

STOPPED JUST IN TIME

Johnnie, who had * been praying'* for 
months for a baby brother, finally be
came discouraged.

“ I don’t believe God has any more 
httle boys to send.” he told his mother, 

and I m going to stop it. ”
Early one morning a few weeks later 

he was taken into his mother's room to. 
see tuin boys who had arrived in the I 
night Johnnie regarded them thought- ' 8 
fully for some minutes. -

"Golly,’’Tie remarked, finally.' "it's $ 
a good job I stopped praying when I did. ' fig

m
Z'XVER one hundred and five years 

~ ago the Bank of Montreal was 
established with a single office and 
a capital of $350,000.

T»:u*r.

a
V

Today, after more than a century of 
conservative progress, the combined 
capital and reserve of the Bank amount 
to $54,500,000, its total 
cess of $650,000,000, its six hundred 
Branches extend to all parts of Canada, 
and it has its own offices in financial cen
tres throughout the world.

GOOD CROPS MEAN COUNTRY’S PROSPERITY
The present year has probably witnessed the greatest variation 

i.n the price of hay in thk valley ever experienced by the oldest resi
dent. From forty dollars or more per ton, which was paid in some 
instances last winter, the price has fallen to perhaps the lowest ever 
paid for this useful commodity here. While for several years past 
the crop has been a short one favorable conditions have this year 
conbined to produce an exceedingly heavy yield. Had the price 
this season been equal to that of the past few years the crop would 
have yielded rich monetary returns to the growers.

Disappointing as the situation has been from this standpoint 
the remarkably large crop and good quality is a factor that will count 
fob much m the country’s prosperity. After all the number of those 
who have hay to sell is small as compared with those who feed their 
entire crop and aften are obliged to purchase foddèr in order to get 
their stock through the winter. The good hay crop will furnish an 
abundant supply of fodder and make an increase in the farmers’ 
live stock a safe and profitable venture. The return of conditions 
on the farm to those existing before the war will assist very material- 
ly in restoring the country’s efficiency and ensure a return to normal 
along other lines.

jto
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are in ex-

more

1The fiOl resources of the Bank
are behind every Branch IEL

Wolfville Branch: ii
A. G. Guest, Manager. _ 11

ps
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BANK OF MONTREALMinard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

LORD BYNG STRONG BELIEVER IN BOY SCOUTS
it is very much to be regretted that Mr. Brown’s accident last 

week at the" camp at Sunken Lake prevented him from being in town 
on Thursday and participating in the 
Excellencies Lord and Lady Byng. 
place in which the Go*mor-General professed special interest was 
the Boy Scout organization, a movement towards which, we under
stand, he devotes a considerable amount every year. Unlike the 
Cadet movement, which he regards as calculated to promote amone 
the young a spirit of militarism most undesirable, Lord Byng regards 
the influence of the Boy Scout training valuable as contributing 
to the building up of a good citizenship for Canada.

Coming from such a source this testimony must be very gratify
ing to those who have been instrumental, sometimes in the face of 
considerable opposition, in promoting and carrying on this work among 
our young people, and should encourage a still greater activity along 
that line. . \

Established over lOO years

V shined yearie reception accorded to Their 
One of the institutions of this

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

SUMMER SAILINGS
Steamers Prince Arthur and Prince George 

SIX TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00
Leave Yarmouth Daily except Sundays at 6.30 p.m (Atlantic Time). „
Return, Leave Boston Daily except Saturdays at 2 p.m. (Daylight Saving

= Time).
iEIk

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. É. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S. ^I*OUR TIDES A BIG TOURIST ASSET

One of the most interesting and attractive features to visitors 
to this vicinity is our tides. To those of us who have been familiar 
all our lives with the phenomena of a rise and fall twice every day 
of fifty feet or more the tide is a marvel when we take time to think of 
it. No wonder that it provides a Tfiost fascinating source of interest to 
those who coming .from,,jugions remote witness its wonders for the 
first time. Properly exploited the Minas Basin tides could not fail 
to be a strong inducement in attracting visitors to this section and 
we are slow indeed in taking advantage of this asset with which nature 
1 as provided us. .

Hutchinson’s Bus Service =
-

WODVlliEAND KENTVILLE ROUTE

Main Road 
,in Road

' lain Road 
I’t. Williams 
Pt. Williams 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main. Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 

Sunday Uchasfule 
Via

Main load 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Pt. Williams
Main 
Main 
Maid 
Main
Main Road 
Main Road

Wolfville 7.10 a.m. 
KentviUd, 7.45 ajn. 
Wolfville 9.3rirm. 
Kentville 11.15 a.m. 
Wolfville 1.30 p. m. 
Kentville 2.30 a m. 
Wolfville 3.30 p. tic 
Kentville 4.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 5.45 p. m. 
KentviUe 6.45 p. m. 
Wolfville 7.30 p. m. 
Kentville 9.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 9.45 p. m. 
Kentville 10.30 p. m.

Kentville 7.30 a. m. 
Wolfville 6.15 a.m.' 
Kentville 10.00 a. m. 
Wolfville 12.00 noon 
Kentville 2.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 3.00 p. m. 
Kentville 4.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 4.45 p.m 
Kentville 6.15 p.m. 
Wolfville 7.15 p. m. 
Kentville 8.00 p. m 
Wolfville 9.30 p.m. 
KentviUe 10.15 p. m. 
WotfviUe 11.00 p. re.

CASHandCARRY
- Ü

Fresh Vegetables
from the garden every morning at lowest prices.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY: ~

Fresh Salmon .1...........
Fresh Halibut........ ......
Fresh Cod........................
Fresh Haddock................
Smoked Herring per dozr 
Dry Codfish. __________

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY:*

Roast Beef___ ...............
Roast Pork......................

• Roast Veal......... .............
Roast Mutton................
Roast Lamb___,___ _
Beef Steak............______
Veal Chops. _________
Lamb Chops......
2 pks. Com Flakes. _j_.
Shredded Whegt, per pkg.__.X™

VALLEY TEAMS TO FINISH 7-GAME | LeClair, of Dartmouth, representing the 
SERIES Central Leaguè: Harry Slater, ofEKSSKE1

former federal member for 
Annapolis, representing the 
club; Dr. Kirkpatrick.

N. C. Ralston, vice-president of the as
sociation and representing the South 
Shore League.

Executive Decides That KentviUe 
and Middleton Will Play Three 

More Games For Title

Halifax, August 4.—At a meeting of the 
Nova Scotia basebaU league executive 
held at the Queen hotel last evening and 
presided over by O. P. Coucher, of Mid
dleton, for the purpose of dealing with 
the Middleton-KentviUe play-off series, 
it was decided that the two teams in 
question would play out a seven-game 
series to decide the championship of 
their section of the Valley League.

The original play-rff series was the best 
two out of three games, but arrange 
with the baseball officials of Kei 
and Middleton teams had this increased 
to seven games, the championship going 
to the one winning the maiority. However, 
the Bear River team, champions of the 
Southern Section of the Valley League,, 
registered a protest with the Nova Srotia 
executive last week after the teams had 
played four games, each winning two, 
and the situation-remained a deadlock.

At the meeting it was decided that the 
remaining three games would take place 
the first scheduled at Middleton on Wed
nesday next and the final two at KentvUte 
next Friday and the following Wednesday.
M. Veno, of Yarmouth and H. Mac- 
Kande, of Bridgetown, wtil officiate as

three present were Mr. Mar-
Middleton, rxretary of the !____________

Non Scotia BasebaU Association; James, mg » match for

I high y and 
Middleton 35c.Leave /

WolfviUe 10.00 â. m. 
KentviUe 12.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 2.00 p.m. 
KentviUe 3.00 p.m. 
WolfviUe 4.00 p.m. 
KentvUte 5.00 p. m. 
WolfvUle 1 6.30 p. m. 
Kentville 7.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 9.00 p. m. 
KentviUe 10.00 p. m.

Arrive
KehWjUc 10.30 a. m. 
WolfviUe 12.45 P-W. ' 
KentvUk 2.36p.m. 
WolfviUe 3.30 p. m. 
KenWiJJe 4.30 p.m. 
Wolfville 5.30 p.m. 
Kenwfl® 700 p.m. 
Wolfville, 8.00 p.m. 
Krmtvrlte 9.30 p.*m. 
Wolfville 10.30 p.m.

of Middleton: 
the KentviUe 
Kentville; J.

30c.
12c.

Bear -, 12c.
40c.
12c.---- ...

ALCOHOL AND GASOLINE
15 to 25c.«

Carleton Sentinel: A judge recently 
sentenced a drunken automobile driver 
to eight months in jail. That is pretty 
stiff medicine hut his was a pretty serious 
offence. Might as well turn a drunker 
man'loose with a loaded revolver as tc 
let him loose on the highways at the 
steering post of an automobile. For the 
latter would be the more dangerous 
the drunken men as a rule don't want 
to shoot, but drunken men as a rule can't 
keep out of some kind of an accident on 
a much frequented highway. There is 
little that can be said in behalf of the man 
who tries to mix alcohol and gasoline. 
Society mutt act with firmness against 
such offenders, not so much to punish 
the offender as to safeguard it.

KINGSPORT AND CANNING. ROUTE
Via 3»

Pt. Williams 
Pt. WiUlamsCanardS.
Canard St.
Cana
Pt. Wi ____
Pt. Williams
Canard St.
Canard St.

Sunday Schedule

Lc-

KKS BS::: 8SK

25c.meats
ntviUe Leave ,

Kingsport 7.00 
Wolfville 
Kentville 10.00 a. m. 
Kingsport 1.00 p. m. 
KentviUe 3.0(f p. m. 
Kingsport 5.00 p. m. 
WolfviUe 6.20 p. m. 
Kingsport 7.30 p. m. 
Kentville 10.30 p. m.

Arrive
Wolfville 8.00 a. m 
KentvUte 9.00 a. m 
Kingsport 11.00 a. m. 
KentviUe

22 & 25c 
-- 25& 28c. 
-. 35 & .40c. 
._ 25 & 28c.

a. m. 
8.30 a. m.

!2.00 p. m 
TOO p.m. ., 
6.00 p.m. 

Kingsport 7.20 p.m. 
KentviUe 8.30 p.m. 
Kingsport 11.30 p. m.

, for 25c.
38c.
25c.

jv_._ 15c.Kingspe£e**ïo.0d a. m 
KentviUe . 12.00 noon

KentviUe **11.00 a. m
2'SsS‘m
f-45 p. m. 
4.00 p.m. 
6.00 p.m. 
TjPp,m. 

: 9.30 p.m.
t 11.00 p. m

FRANK W. BARTEAUX
-Ite

umpires
«hauT^f

A woman who has had every opportu
nity to learn that marriage is a failure, 

! seems to take fiendish delight in arrang-1 
«one else. ^ l

Phoxx jj.
*

*
i.

mÜ,

BvV'-- * •/-'
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-™T • ‘'VKporle wh° use^ a vacuum bottle such so-called permanent gases as hyd- 

7° ,ntere8ted to know that the in- rogen, nitrogen and oxygen. The vacuum 
mtor ol it, Sir James Dewar, one of the bottle might be called an accidental 
ost eminent British men of science, invention, for the idea originated from 
ea on one of the last days of March, his contrivance for transporting without 
Lf?Te8,wa* one ^he men w^° re* loss from place to place the liquefied 
iced to liquid and then to solid form gases produced i i his laboratory.

THROUGH FAMOUS ANNA1 
VALLEY Nothing is quite so irritating as to 

have a person ask your opinion and then 
try and argue you out of it.

right girl doesn’t think herself 
an angel j st because some man tells 
her she is.

I READ UP 
I ONTHE • I 
I COUNTRY 
I YOU 
I LIVE IN

Questions and Answers
All About* Canada——=

• a(From the account of the Canadian 
Iv Newspapermen's trip to Nova 
in the "Progress", Este van.

Despite the desire to linger and Jeam 
more of Annapolis Royal, the imperative 
signal of "All Aboard” is carried along. - 
and the party wends it way back to the 
train, the next stop being Kentville, the 
capital of King’s County, where autos 
were waiting to convey the entire party 
for a thirty mile drive through a section 
of the famous Annapolis Valley, res
plendent in apple blossoms for a hundred 

either side of the ail- 
road as far as the eye could read? The 
charming towns of Wolfville, Port Wil
liam and other villages are hastily passed 
through, the entire route being lined with 
handsome farm homes, bearing evidenc 
to the fact that here failures such a 
are occasionally experienced in the crop 
of western Canada are unknown. Most 
of the homes are up to the standard of 
the cities, and have finely kept lawns and 
gardens, presenting a most inviting ap
pearance as they are seen nestling among 
clumps of trees, while the all-prevading 
apple blossoms enhance the charm of 
such" a setting Words cannot exaggerate 
the bsauty of this Annapolis Valley, so 
fondly and beautifully referred to in 
Longfellow’s “ Evangeline 
Arrival at Grand Pre and 
■■ Use’s Well

This picturesque and historic spot can
not be given adequate description in * 
story of this nature, though many have 
possibly gathered some delightful im
pressions of the Evangeline country from 
Longfellow’s celebrated poem. Here is 
seen the famous well, where the visitor 
may took down and let his mind dwell 
on what may have happened st his beauti 
ful spot. A short distance is the restored 
church, while to the east a few hundred

:A b ISask.)
:

CANADAS EARLY HISTORY 
Q—What are the chief feature* of 

Canada’s early history?
A—In 1467 Cabot discovered and 

explored portions of the eastern coast of 
Canada, and 1534, 36 years later, Jacques 
Cartier sailed from St. Makr, France, 
landed at Gaspe, now in the province 
of Quebec, and took possession of the 
country in the name of the king of France. 
A year later, having returned to France 
in the meantime, he again set sail for 
Canada. Entering the Gulf -of St. Law
rence, he sailed up the River as far as 
the present sites of Montreal and Quebec. 
De Montes, a French noblemen, sailed 
with another expedition in 1605 for 
Acadia, and in 1608 yet another ex
pedition, this time in charge of Cham
plain, sailed up the St. Lawrence and 
laid the foundations of the present city 
of Quebec and established a trading- 
post on Mount Royale, the original site 
of the present-eity of Montreal, which 
was founded properly by Maisonneuve 
in 1642. This was the real beginning of 
the Dominion of Canada.

ELK ISLAND NATIONAL PARK
Q ' Where 

Park?
A—Elk Island Park, a large game re

serve 26 miles east of Edmonton, was 
greatly enlarged last year and will 
completely fenced. This is one of the 
Canadian Government’s national parks 
and will serve as a public playground 
as well as a game reserve. It embraces 
several small lakes.

THE LAKE OF EPSOM SALTS
Q—Where in Canada la there a 

Late of Epeom Salta?
A—A Lake of Epsom salts exists at 

Bisque, British Columbia. It is at least 
41 feet deep and perhaps more. The 
miners who discovered it drilled to that 
depth and were then obliged to cease 
for lack of drilling facilities. The lake 
is said to cover an area of seven acres 
and to have hard crystal surface. When 
the snow melts from the mountains the 
surface is covered with six inches of water, 
which quickly becomes brine. The sun 
evaporates it, and all that is then nec
essary is to score and lift off the thick 
crust that has formed.

EXPLORING THE CANADIAN 
ARCTICS

Q—What Is being dons to explore 
the Canadian Arctics?

A—The Canadian Government has 
purchased a new steamship to continue 
exploration work in Canadian Arctic 
Territories. Ip the opinion of those 
qualified to judge, these northern dis
tricts are only awaiting an opportunity 
to prove themselves, both by land and 
sea, a wonderful storehouse of natural 
wealth, and the commissioning of the 
new ship which has been named the 
"Franklin" in honor of the celebrated 
British Arctic explorer, is another step 
towards their develop 

THE HORSE-SI
Q—What are the demensions of 

the Horae-Shoe Fall?

A—The horse-shoe fall on the Cana
dian side of the Niagara frontier is claimed 
to be the second largest Fall in the world. 
Its height is 150 fret and the perimiter 
approximately 2,500 feet. Theoretically 
the Fall and its rapids should develop 
8,000,000 horse-power but the actual 
horse-power capable of development at 
present it 5,000,000.

FORT NIAGARA
Q—When and by whom was Fort 

Niagara taken?
A—On July 24, 1759 while Wolfe was 

fighting at Quebec, Sr William Johnson 
was doing more than any other one man 
to keep the French from the interior, 

And their Indian allies from going to 
Montcalm's help. On this date he de
feated a large French force, and the next 
day took Fort Niagara. Johnson was 
an Irish boy of Dutch descent, who came 
to America, settling in the Mohawk val
ley as a store-keeper; and so winning 
the friendship of the Indians by his 
absolute honesty as well as business 
smartness

;

In pur own home towns and villages, 
host* of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TEA 
today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
Still the same good Tea.

/ -A

miles or more on

Nthat the Mohawks adopted 
him; and he married Molly Brant, sister 
of the famous Chief Joseph.

DRUNKENNESS IN

Evange-

^ „ . CANADA
Q—To what extent does drunken- 

exist tn Canada baaed on
la Elk Island National

Buy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE—Us 
flavour will tardy pleas* you.victiona?

A—The criminal statistics for 1922, 
issued by the Census Bureau, reports a 
general decrease in drunkenness, based 
on convictions for the same, viz: 34,362 in 
1921 and 25,048 in 1922. Also, con
victions for offences against liquor acts 
fell from 10,460 in 1921 to 8579 in 1922 
although convictions for illicit stills 
rose from 220 in 1921 to 643 in 1922.

MOTOR CARS IN CANADA 
Q—How many motor 

there in Canada?
A—Motor vehicles registered in Canada 

during 1922 averaged 5.7 to every 100 
people. The total registration was 513,- 
821 an increase of 6 per cent, over 1921, 
Passenger cars in 1922 numbered 462,275, 
commercial cars 37,610, motorcycles 
9,375, while licenses issued to dealers 
and manufacturers amounted to 4,561. 
The last named cover all styles of cars. 
In addition to the 462,275 passenger 
cars in Canada tourist cars entered 
Canada to the number of 818,374 for a 
Period of 24 hours or less; 175,535 jor 
2 to 30 days; and 2,420 for a period of 
one to six months.

CANADA AS A CATHEDRAL 
Q—What woe Sir Wilfred Laurier', 

famous comparision of Canada?
A—Sir Wilfred Laurier said, in one 

of |ns eloquent addresses: “ This Cathe
dral (a British one) is the image of the 
nation I hope to see Canada become. 
I want the marble to remain the marble, 
the granite to remain the granite, the 
oak to remain the oak, I want the sturdy 
Scotchman to remain the Scotchman; 
I want the Englishman to remain the 
Englishman: I want the warm-hegrted 
Irishman to remain the Irishman. I 
want to take all these elements and build 
a nation that will he foremost among 
the great powers oT the world. ”

now be u

yards from the well is the old stone cross 
which marks the Acadian burying ground 
up to 1775. “ It would be difficult to find sa more delightful setting for the story 
of ttyî Acadian maiden, states the in
troduction to “Evangeline”, written 
by John F. Herbin, only descendant of 
the original Acadians now living on the 
home soil, and one gazes with intense 
interest on the Evangeline statue upon 
the old road by which the people reached 
the church, the statue being the work 
of Phillippe Hebert, himself a descendant 
of the Acadian family of the name.

Grand Pre is also the birthplace of 
ex-Premier Sir Robert Borden, whose 
70th birthday was recently noted.

PERSISTENCY BRINGS PROFIT

DEBAKER
The Verdict of 
81,880 Buyers

During the first six months of this year, 81,880 buyers named 
STUDEBAKER as their choice of motor cars. This volume 
of business was the largest ever accomplished during any 
six months’ period in Studebakcr’s history of 71 years.

Sentiment did not influence the preference of these eighty- 
one thousand buyers. It was simply a case of selecting the 
"car that offered the highest quality and value.

Thousands of buyers are daily turning to the Studebaker 
Light-Six, for example. At its price of $1395, this car offers 
the greatest motor car value on the market and a type of 
six-cylinder performance that was formerly confined to the 
very highest priced cars. Extensive manufacturing facilities, 

— large scale production and the elimination of middlemen’s 
profits through complete manufacture in Studebakcr’s own 
plants, make possible in the Light-Six, the combination of 
high quality and low price.

To be able to buy a Six, practically free from vibration, 
for less than $1400 is an opportunity not duplicated anywhere 

si , in the world. Elimination of vibration adds immeasurably 
X _ / to the life of the motor. It is one of the reasons for the 

universal high resale value of the Light-Six.
The Light-Six is durable, powerful, flexible, affords smooth, 

quiet operation and can be throttled down to a walking 
pace in high gear. It is easy to drive, convenient to park, 
takes the hills on high and holds sustained speed over long 
stretches hour after hour.

Stop in and let us prove what a vast difference there is 
between the Light-Six and other cars at about the same 
price—or between the Light-Six and cars of other makes 
costing several hundred dollars more. There’s a reason for 
that difference. It’s worth knowing.

The Montreal Star makes an interesting 
and pointed business remark when it de
clares that " January’s advertising 
helps June and June’s will help December .

There is a word of truth, reason and 
significance in this utterance and a little 
reflection will prove why this is so. Ef
fective advertising must not be spasmodic 
but must be persistent. To hope for in
stant and sustained results from one or
two advertisements is to expect the im
possible—is as though one hope by at
tending schorl a day or two every six
months to become an educated man. 
The one is aeabeiird as the other.
. The wise advertiser is he who advertises 
regularly week in and week out and re
gards his initial advertising as the builder 
regards his foundation—a basis for the 
permanent superstructure that is to 
rise later—Kingston Standard.

ment.
HOE FALL

that hath mercy on thee.—Isaiah 54:10.

AUGUST IS
THE INFINITE PROTECTOR:— 

If I take the wings of the morning, and 
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; 
even there shall thy hand lead me, and 
thy^ught hand shall hold me.—Psalm

AUGUST 18
THE DAILY CLEANSING:—Let all 

bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and 
clamour, and evil speaking, be put away 
from you, with all malice.—Ephesians

^ BIBLE THOUGHT
Souvenir folders, containsag iiUlM jÈtif 

pictures of Wolfville and vicinity, cSf 
sale at ThB Acadian Store. Price onfl|
20 cents.

FOR TODAY—

e V

AUGUST 10— '
OBEDIENCE:—If ve love me, keep 

my commandments.—John 14:15.

AUGUST II
SUFFICIENCY:—Our sufficiency is 

of God.—2-Corinthians 3:5,

AUGUST 12
TASTE AND SEE:—O taste and see 

that the Lord is good.—Psalms 34:8.

AUGUST 13
GOD’S DAILY BENEFITS:—Bless

ed be the Lord, who daily Ioadeth us 
with benefits, even the God of our sal
vation. -Psalm 68:19.

AUGUST 14
GOD’S KINDNESS:—For the moun

tains shall depart, and the hills be re
moved; but my kindness shall not depart 
from thee, neither shall the covenant of 
my peace be removed, saith the Lord

EquipmentSUMMER CRUISES
Newell-eteel body of 

strikingbeouty. One-piece, 
rein-proof windshield withS. S. “FORT HAMILTON”^ ^ 

Halifax, N. S. attractive cowl lights set in 
Base. Quick - action cowl 
ventilator. C 
on three sides by steel rods, 
open with doors. Door 
pocket flaps with weights 
to hold them in shape. 
Upholstered in genuine 
leather. Large rectangular 
window in rear curtain. 
Thief-proof transmission 
lock. Standard non - skid 
cord tires, front and rear.

to urta ms .boundQUITE RIGHT

“ What is the secret of success? ” asked the 
Sphinx.

“ Push, ” said the Button.
“ Take pains, ” said the Window.
“ Always keep cool, ” said the Ice.
“ Be up to date. ” said the Calendar.
“ Never lose your head. ” said the Barrel.
“ Make tight of everything, ” said the Fire 
‘ Do a driving business,1’ said the Ham

mer.
“ Aspire to greater things, ” said the Nut

meg.
“ Find a-good thing and stick to it, ” said 

the Glue.

QUEBEC
Plan your Summer trip by this 
cruise to Quebec and enjoy the eight 
days of wonderful Canadian mari
time scenery, the exhflaratihg sea 
air, and the comforts of the modem 
ocean liner.

NEW YORKor

MODELS AND PRICES— f.o.h. Wedkernlle. Ont. —Excluaiv» of fexee
LIGHT SIX 

5-Paw., lir W. B. 
40 H. P. \

SPECIAL-SIX 
J-Paw., 119" W. B. 

50 H. P. ^

BIG-SIX
7-Paw., 126' W. B. 

60 H. P.
To England Roadster (3-Paw.) 1375 Roadster (2 Paw.)?i865 Speedster<5-Paw.f2550

Coupe-Rd.(2-Pass.) 1775 Coupe (5-Psw.)----- 2775 Coupe (5-Paw.)___3475
......-..........—2225 Sedan  ......... ............2950 Sedan___________ 3750

S.S. “DIGBY” SeSe “SACHEM” 
Regular Sailings.
Cabin class only.

For sailings and rates 
apply to

1
;

<

w. A. REID, WolfvilleFurness, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.Keep Minard’e Liniment In the

v.
Studebakei Light-Six 

Touring Car
jtNv isA If you think of $1395BORROWING MONEYK

for improvements.or alterations, etc.
CONSIDER -

Our Instalment Re-payment Plan. $1000.00 costs in 
eight years $1353.60 or just $353.60 interest for that term. 
This is equal to $44.20 per year on every $1000.00 And the 
loan cannot be called in during the term agreed upon, but 
you can pay it off at any time.

The above is based on monthly repayments—you 
have quarterly or half yearly terms.

J
VB

Have you enough money
to keep going?

can -

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
If your business property should 

bum will it cause you financial 
ruin—or are you fully insured? 
Remember fire is a itlentles| foe. 
It waits fora chance to destroy. 
Your building and stock are worth 
protecting against loss at all times

Insure both with this agency of the 
Hartford Fire Insurance Company. A 
Hartford policy is sound protection 
It provides sufficient money to keep 
you going, to rebuild and replace 
after loss by fire.

THIS IS A S.TUDEBAKER YEAROF HALIFAX
Apply to R. B. Bleuveldt, Agent, Wolfville, N. S.
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FIND RICH OREPersonal and" Social ' WHY WE DON T PRINT IT

— (Prom the Pictou Advocate)
The advocate has the reputatkn 

being a booster, and it has always 1 
the/aim of the publisher to boost e 
enterprise, be it of public or pri 
nature, of a worthy character, tiooi 
is a game, however, that - mdre than 
can play. “ I boost you, you boost 
is a good motto, dhd " we will boos 
gether" is another good motto. The n 
I taper man can boost in a very effo 
way, even by not “knocking" i 
people want him to "knock". He 
boost a good deal more by coming 
flat-footed and upholding the goon 
is in an individual or an institution 
leaving unsaid what he knows to be 
But when this is done there is nooea 
for the person or institution whic 
boosted to assume that the ne wen . 
has to do it in order to hold its jobwlth 
the public.- A newspaper man sees mid 
hears more things, bad or good ab|ut 
individuals and about the way ins 
tions are conducted than other indivkhiUs 
a gossiping old maid not excepted, and 
it is unwise to assume that it Is hoes.»*- 
He-does not know a thing that be 
not prirft it. It is because he has a I 
of honor and a sense of feeling, and 
but not least, a, love of peace and 
mony in the community. Many tli 
might be printed about our town w
would make spicy reading, but why hi___
all such things abroad? The least efid 
sometimes, the better. The newÆrf 
man, however, has a keen sense of ap 
predation and is susceptible to nK* 
of the right sort, and to substantia! 
business support. He appreciates "the 
spirit of the man fwho, when he has a 
few dollars worth of job printing, does 
not go galavanting about the country 
spending car fare and time thinking hi 
might get it a few cents cheaper, but who 
says, “We've got a printer here at home 
who is trying to help our town, and we 
will in turn help him by giving him the 
little printing we have to do". This is 
the true community spirit, and it counts 
with the merchant, and the doctor, with 
the lawyer and with every business whir li 

Idraws its daily support from the com

. HANTSPORT - NOTES

The regular monthly business meeting 
of the Missionary Society of thfc Methodist 
church was held _at the home of Miss 
Georgie Davison on Tuesday afternoon. 
At this meeting Miss Davison was pre
sented with a life membership certificate. 
After the transaction of business a dainty 
luncheon was partaken of.'”

Hantsport was visited by a terrific 
electrical storm on Saturday afternoon 
accompanied by a heavy fall of rain and 
huge hail stones mudr larger than a 
robins egg. The gardens suffered con
siderable damage. At Avonport several 
buildings were struck and a young girl 
rendered unconscious.

McGregor, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Churchill, “The 
CeErs”. J

fromThe following dipping is token I 
a British ColumJRa paper. The Wa 
Davidson referred to is a son of 
Davidson, North Grand Pre:

Some exceedingly rich Tellunde ore 
found in the shape of float has caused 
considerable exdtement among the pros- 
pedors of the Whitewater district ac
cording to a letter received from Dave 
Moore yesterday.

The district is receiving a fairly good 
prospecting already this season and some 
good ore has been opened on some of the 
Claims. Howard Cameron, who is re
presenting the Whitewater Gold Fields 
Co. has twelve men developing the wind
fall group. They are drifting on rich 
ore a Bass mill is being installed.

Warren Davidson has a gang cross
cutting his large dyke.

Two shifts ore working on the province 
claims which are looking good. The 
Telluride ore found was dlT this group 
of claims and they are looking for it In
PlBert Williams of Bridge River, is 

operating a weekly peck train with 
twenty hones. Thomas Burt has been 
appointed mining recorder.

The season this far has been fine and 
there are no mosquitos.

Operations on the Spokpne and Tono- 
pah groups-gre expected to begin in the 
course of a few days.

HOMESPUNSDr. G. K. Smith, of Grand Pre, spent 
a few days at Halifax last week.

Mrs. D. MacKay, of Halifax: is visit
ing her auntr Miss Margaret Harvey.

Mrs. H. E. Fraser, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. Ruftee, Gaspereau Avenue.

Mr. çnd Mrs. R. W. Ford and family 
are spending their vacation at Evangeline 
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitchell and family 
tiave been spending the past week at 
Chester.

Miss Frances Keirstead. of Toronto, 
is visiting at the home of her aunt, Miss 
F. Parker.

Mr. R. Bf Banks, of Waterville, has 
joined the staff of The Acadian for a 
few weeks. -, -

arrert
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New Check Homespuns, 4 shades 
58 inches w^de I .

SPECIAL $1.75
it

Dr. J

Balance of Summer Millinery '•is
Rev. Arthur Hockin, of Berwick, was 

in Hantsport on Monday, returning home 
on Tuesday.

Rev. A. B. Higgins spent several days 
in Halifax last week.

Dr. S. McLeod, of Alberta, who has 
been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Dickie, 
left on Thursday for Truro.

Mrs. A. B. Higgins and two children are 
visiting relatives m Digby.

Mrs Randolph Churchffl

HALF PRICEEdwin Harris, of Aylesford, spent 
Lise week end in town, the guest of Miss 
Margaret Barss.

Mrs. 'Archie Macdougal, of Halifax, 
1 as been visiting her mother, Mrs. Wilson,1 
at Mrsr'Ruffee's.

Mrs. Carl Borden has been visiting 
hér parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wam- 
bolt, Lunenburg.

Miss Eileen Harrington is the guest 
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Collins, Brooklyn Comer.

Mr. John Could, of Dartmouth, ar
rived in town yesterday and will stay 
in W'olfville about ten days.

Mrs.

C. H. PORTER Cl -•
"Where it pays to deal."and daughter 

Mae Elsie, returned from a motor trip 
to St. John on Monday. Mrt. Churchi 1 

accompanied on her return by her 
mother, Mrs. R. E. Armstrong and two 
aunts. Misses Elizabeth and Georgine 
Peterson, of St. John.

The Misses Elmira and Jessie Borden 
spent several days with friends in Cari-

x

33T=> *

jPrivate Sale™lSi«MUtief Riley, of Annapolis Royal 

visited her sister, Mrs. A. A/K irk Patrick

We are now making bread by the new method that coat the Ftahch" 
man Company ’Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McMahon and 

Mn 2 MILLION DOLLARSRev. A. B. Higgins, Dr.'G. E. Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. W^K. Sterling, Mr. and 
Mrs. St. C. Jones, are among the number 
attending the Camp Meeting 

Mr. McIntosh, of River Jc 
week «id guest of Mayor and Mrs. D. 
W. Murray.

W. Johnstone, Messrs. J. R. Francis 
and Mr. McKeighan, of * Sidney Mines, 
who are touring the Valley, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Smith last iyeek.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilmour, of Lynn, 
"Maas., are guests of Mrs. Gilmour’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Riley.

Mr. Ernest Spurr, of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Frederic
ton, N. B.. who has been visiting his 
parents, Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Spurr, re
turned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Stanley Marchant, Miss Ruby 
and Master Victor, who have been visit
ing relatives in Hantsport and Water- 
vine, Kings county, left for their home 
on Saturday.

Mias Dorothy Swaine returned home 
last week from a delightful visit at the 
home of her friend, Miss Leah Creighton, 
Halifax.

Mr. S. Harvey, of Kentville, was a 
recent guest of his aunt, Mrs. B. Tefry, 
Hants Border.

Miss Mary Beckwith delightfully en
tertained a large number of her friends 
on Wednesday evening. Miss Claire 
Cogswell, Messrs. H. Cogswell, New- 
eombe and Harris, of Port Williams, were 
among the guests.

Miss Josephine Borden, of New Haven, 
ConkL, is the guest of Mrs. J. E. Borden.

Miss Silver, Lunenburg, is visiting her 
friend, Miss Abbie Beazley.

Mr. W. Fullerton is improving his 
residence by the addition of a large piazza.

Mr. Fr§d Leibman, of Detroit, Mich., 
is visiting Jiis mother, Mrs. Laura Leib
man, at the home of his unde, Dr 
Hants Border. t 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Pel ton. of Halifax, 
were week end guests of Mrs. A. McDonald 

Rev. G. G. Bleakneÿ, of Wolfville. 
took charge of the services in the Baptist 
church on Sunday.

Mrs. A. A. Kirkpatrick and two children 
Maxine and Barclay* enjoyed a motor 
trip to her former home in Annapolis. 
She was accompanied by her sister. Miss 
Uriel Riley, who was her guest for 
several days. .

The annual Sunday School Picnic, of 
the St. Andrews church, was held at 
Oak Island on Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs. Grover Beazley, of 
Dartmouth, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Beazley.

Mr. Ernest Davison spent several days 
in Halifax last week.

Mrs. J. C. Whitman, of Round, Hill, 
and Miss Mildred Faim, of Annapolis, 
are guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Whitman.

Miss Ethel Barker, of Montreal, is 
spending a vacation in Hantsport.

Miss Charlotte Storey, of Taunton. 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. R. lawrence.

Mrs. Geo. Keuley is visiting frieqds in 
i'arrboro. J

Mr McNeil an1 Master Charlie Shaw 
returned on Tuesday from a vacation

.1 Four Burner Oil Stove with Oven, 
2 Refrigerator». Pranklyn Stove», Dining 
Table», Phorawraph», Parlour Suite», 
Stove Pipe, Beds, Mattnwe», Cook
Stove», and other article*.

Mia» Rhoda Ernst, of Bridgewater, 
former teacher in the Wolfville echool, 

Barbeaux.
It cost» more to make but we will (till maintain the quality and ml) 

at the lame price. . )
at Berwick, 

ohn, wa» the
visiting Mr». Frank W.

Mr. Cedi Young, who has been «pend
ing the summer in Antigonish county, 
has been home for a few days this week.

Mr^James MacRae, who has been on 
the staff of The Acadian for the past 
eight months, returned to Halifax laat 
week.

CtiOWN BAKERYAlio
Dr. 1 Maxwell Car $200.00 Caah 

1 Ford, 1#16 Modal $75.00 Caah 
1 Gray Dort $175.00 Caah

Hay rakes, Mowing Machines, Cream
Separators,

I will buy used clothing, furniture or any 
article that you wish to dispose of.

Don Campbell, Prop.

Miss Gertrude Anderson, of Annapolis 
Royal, is visiting at the home of Mr., 
and Mrs. George Anderson, Westwood 
avenue.

Mr. P. W. Davidson, Collector of 
Customs, is having his annual vacation, 
his place being taken by Mr. Pope, of 
Pictou.

Rev. Simeon Spidle, Ph. D, spent 
Sunday at Moncton, N. B., where he 

rpccupied the pulpit of the First Baptist 
church.

Mr. L. C. Rudolf, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada at Sackville,, 
N. B., spent the week end with friends 
in town.

Miss Margaret Cochrane and Mr. 
George Anderson, Jr. have returned from 
Halifax where they have been spending 
the past two weeks.

Dr. George B. Cutten, Mrs. Gutten, 
sor^ arM* daughter are spending the month 
of August at Cedar Lodge, near New 
Tusket, Yarmouth county.

Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson re
turned this week from Annapolis Royal 
where they have been spending 
with the former's mother.

Mr. F. H. Kitto, of the Natural Re
sources Intelligence Branch of the De
partment of tne Interior, Ottawa, paid 
a short visit to Wolfville on Tuesday.

Mr. Kenneth Parry, of Montreal, 
formerly of the staff of The Acadian 
and who is now spending a vacation at 
his home in Yarmouth county, was in 
town on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Denton and family, 
of Montreal, were in town this week, 

ing travelled all the way by motor. 
Mrs. IX-nton is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Heales, while Mr. Denton, 
with his two sons and a friend, is visiting 
different points along the South Shore 
and in western Nova Scotia.

Are you going to have a picnic? Get 
your waxed paper and paper napkins at 
The Acadian Store.

Pugnoses and bad pennies are always 
sure to turn up.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer, Reel Estate and Insurance/

= s

NEW STORE!
✓

The undersigned toe opened business in the store lately 
occupied by W. O. Pulsifer in the Massey-Harris Building 
and will be glad to serve the people of Wolfville and vici
nity. For the present our Stock will include

Gents’ Furnishings, Boots and 
Shoes and Women’s Wear, Etc.

two weeks

It is our intention to our prices attractive and 
invite your comparison ' Vjpatch our ad vs.

. Scott,1% we

T

Wolfville Bargain Store
ISADORE COHEN, Proprietor.

:

havi

$
/
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° For One Week §
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sp«u in Sydney. A little ni c . Kathleen 
Kennedy, accompanied Mr. McNeil to 
'HarUport.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Fullerton, of Middleton 
spent Sunday with friends in town.

Mr*. H. Sealy, of Halifax, is visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Regina Masters.

Miss Nellie Davison, who has been 
spending a vacation at the home^of her 
mother, Mrs. A. Newcombe, returned to 
Roxbury. Mass, on Thursday.

Miss Mary Harrison, of Dartmouth, is 
visiting her cousin. Miss A. Kewtey.

Mr. John Burton, of Brandon, Mani
toba. is spending two weeks vacation at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. KHly. Hants 
Border.

Mrs. fCapt^ Faulkner and family, of 
Port Williams, motored to Hantsport 
on Wednesday. Her mother, Mrs. Lat- 
timer, who has been spending a week in 
town, returned home with them.

Mr. C. Pulsifer left on Saturday for 
Boston, after spending several months 
vacation with his son, Mr. W. Pulsifer.

Reme iber your friends on their birth
day by sending them one of our pretty 
Birthda Cards or B'Kiklets. The Aca
dian St wt.

□ □“ There’s a lot of ease, if 
you’re pleased in an an 
electric iron,” says Mr. Elec
tro-serve.

Men’» Grey Suit» Reduced B 
n From $25.00 to $20.50 u
g From $23.50 to $19.50HAVEN’T you pur- 

chased that electric 
* iron yet? You surely 

know" that ydu need it 
to do better easier iron
ing! It costs very little 
jnoney and its use is 
most economical. You 
need it now. When 
you need our services 
we’rç electrically hap
py to oblige.

!

□
1□ gAGENT FOR 4□ i
1\□ a 1

" Holeproof 
Silk IJoae

Assorted Styles 
and Colors

□
Office Supplies □ n□m■ I □r□ gTypewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 tor ream.

Better quality bond; $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 40 $2.60 per box of 600. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 6 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Bodfe^ 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Rlbbons^ny make. 
Orders also taken for Lope# Leaf Binders and sheets 

for sârtié.tmy size or style of ruling.

□The world is a stage. Lots of husbands 
only have tHrking parts.

$ □ 1□$1.65 to $2.75 □□ACADIA COLLEGIATE & BUSINESS ACADEMY
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA 

A Residential and Day School for Boys and Young Men I
NINETY-FIFTH YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 6TH

THE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT offer» Matriculation Diploma Courra» pre
paratory to Arts. Medicine, Law, Engineering, etc. '

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT offers Diploma Courtes in Commercial subjects.
THE MANdÀTTfkÀfSÎNC tfePARTMENT provide* instruction in Wood Work- 

, ing. Iron Working and Mechanical Drawing. ».
A Sir <1» S-aff of Experienced Teach#». StudentsRe*idence. Modem Gymnasium. 
Charg,» very Moderate, ggr illustrated Catalogue write to -T/.v -v.ç.

Principal W. L. Archibald’ ,t Wotfvitk, Nova Scotia

□ □/□ □IF

<Waterbury Co., Ltd.□ □□■t
Men’s and Boy*’Wear, Shoes, Hats, Etc.

Wolfville□□
S StoW open Thurpday ipatiad

gnannnnnnfi
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The Acadian Store of Tuesday Evanlng «
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ACADIA PHARMACY

Winsome Soap

10 c
Best value in Toilet Soap 

we ever offered

Acadia Pharmacy
t Hügh E. Calkin

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.
•i

MEAT DEPARTMENT
FRESH MEATS SMOKgO MEATS 

Ham
Bacon

CORNED
Beef
Pork,

Tongue #

SALT FISH
Ih-rrinÉSk. 
i'or;(.-law Cod 
Dry Cod

COOKED MEATS
Beef Ham
Pont Corned beef
J^ml)
Veal
Fowls

FRESH FISH SMOKED
v I^arge Herring 

Digby Chicks 
Salmon 
Fillette

Mackerel
Salmon
Halibut
Cod
Shad

Every Thursday night I am allowing 10 % discount on all Cash Orders 
amounting to $1.00 or over on every thing excepting Sugar and Flour.

Band Concert Every Thursday Ni|ht

OffiM*J. D. HARRIS’Meat» A Groceries 
115-11 16
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S-iL !Items Of. Local Interest’ ? ABOUT 16,000 IMMIGRANTS The Acadian AdvertisementsLar« Number From British lake 
Entered Canada During

Mr. R. W. Ford, Town Clerk, la 
enjoying his annual vacation, 
his absence the office ia being 

, alter by Mr. Donald Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Isadora Cohen and family 

have recently moved from Canning to 
Wolfyille and have taken an apartment 
in the Harris Building, Main street.

Dancing every Thursday evening, 
A Community Hall, Wolfvllle. 4 piece 

Orchestra. Auspices Wolfvllle Band. 
Admission 75 cents. Refreshments.

With the death of President Harding 
of the United States the responsibilities 
of the office have fallen automatically 
on the Vice President. Calvin CooUdge. 
formerly Governor of Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. William Huntington, of 
Schwi^y. N. Y.. were recent visitors 
to Wolfvllle. It had been ten years since 
the former was here and he wav much 
plqgsed with the improvements he noted.

The many friends of Mr. A.. V. Rand, 
who for the past two weeks has been 
confined to his home in consequence of 
severe illness, will be pleased tb learn 
that his condition is now much Improved 
and that he hopes to be around again 
icon.
' Considerable painting J* being done 
in Wolfville this summer and in conse
quence a number of residences are much 
improved in appearance. The heavy 
cost of this work during and after the 
war caused much work along this line 
'to be neglected.

On Sunday last the pulpit of the Bap
tist church was occupied morning and 
evening by Rev. Dr. Patterson, president 

. ofAtadja University, who preached two 
' able and helpful sermons based upon the 

thirtheenth chapter of First Corinthians. 
At both services the congrega 
favored with vocal solos by Miss Frances 
DeWolfe which were greatly enjoyed.

MORSE’S SELECTED ORANGE 
PEKOE Tea is the original ORANGE 
PEKOE of this market, and not only 
is it the original, but if is also the best. 
So when you want the finest quality of 
tea obtainable in this market be sure 
to ask for MORSES SELECTED 
ORANGE* PEKOE, which ia sold in 

- * pound and half-pound packages —never 
in bulk. ?„

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSDuring
looked July Fist insertion, 2 cents a ward. One cent a word each subsequent inearth»: 

minimum charge, SO cents per weak.
If to desired, advertisers may have raphes 

of the Acadian. For thie earvice add 10 cents.
The Amman la not responsible for 

tract ratee on applies ton.

«fi*CnTAWA, August 7.—The total*num- 
ber of immigrants to enter Canada during 

ot Ju*y was about 16,000. 
Extract figures are not yet available, 
reports from a few of the ports not yet 
having reached the Department of Im
migration here, but the-above total is 
approximately correct. Immigration 
from the United States was about normal, 
while there was an increase in the number 
of immigrants coming from the British 
Isles. The closing of a large employment 
agency at Detroit is regarded as having 
the effect of turning a large number of 
Canadians who had gone to that city 
back to Canada, It is stated.

y
addressed, to a box number, care 

!» in copy taken over the phone. Con-

ass

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Apply to 

The Acadian.
TO LET—For College term, furnished 

apartment, suitable for couple. Apply 
Mrs. C. F. Stewart, Summer Street. 43-41 

TO LET OR FOR SALE.—House 
furnished O-unfurnished, immediate pos
session. Apply Mrs. Earl Burgess, Pnone

P*Per Towels in rolls for sale at The 
66*01 an Store.

Butter Parchment, printed ready (or 
Ms at The Acadian store.

Envelopes, from 20 cent* a hundred 
■Pi The Acadian store

ADVERTISING In these cohimne paye 
wML That is what those who have triad 
Tw Acadian want ads. tell us.

INC MACHINE rolls for 26 cents 
Acadian store.

m

WHEN YOU FORGET YOUR BERRY 
PAIL

Sometime this summer when you are 
walking in the country you may -find a 
great big clump of raspberry bushes full 

After you have eaten vour 
fill, the bushes will stHI seem full of fruit 
Then you will exclaim, "Oh, If I only 
had a pall In which to take some home with

ty that you can carry them. 
, „ for some timothy heads or 

ether tall gran that has gone to" seed. 
Pull one of the timothy heads straight 
up and Its nice long stem will come off 
easily- NOW string as many berries on 
the stem as It will hold and ’then get as 
many more stems as you care to fui. In 
this way you can carry home the delicious 
berries even if you failed to bring your

FOR SALE I
JS!VA7F RArEyÆ.Tctllam'ou*
a rue ice at Mrs. K. u. Hams , ft 
Aug. 15th. Mrs. F. raderick

» A'Jfestreet. t
ii >LiCREATEOTMOTOR^R EXPORT- HAVE YOUR

The Industrial Digest, New York. “ Sever- application.

ports, are now handling all their export roet umc#* WolfviU#. N. 3.
business from the Dominion, while the
largest individual manufacturer of motor
cat* hx» for some years filled all orders
for the British- Dominions and possessions
front his plant on the Canadian side of
the Detroit River. "—Wall Street Journal.

WOLFVIJXE JUNIORS PROTEST

tipis!! CAR FORH1SE,

The Wolfville hoys had a big lead in the -----
first part of the game but numerous errors DU_ OOA
in the last few innings brought in a iuOIIC «uU
number of runs for the home team. The _
“ «"e was 11 to II, but the Wolf- D. F. JOHNSON
ville boys protested the game as Hants- .
port 8 last batter batted out of turn. The wt 1---------- -nyv-mr.
Wolfyille team was a follows: Ç. Munro, _
Si D Munro p; Russell, lb; Williams, F*
wàte&hRT'”:Spen“r'd;l

Here Is a wa 
Look around

Î f;.

»
CAR FOR HIRE No Worry Less WorkJOHN G. McKAY IS DEAD AT 

MONTREAL

Montreal, Aug. 8—John George Mc
Kay, general secretary of the Students' 
Christian Society of McGill University, 
passed away last flight at his residence, 
332 Mardi Avenue, Notre Da me de 
Grace, from blood poisoning, after an 
lllnesa which had lasted two months. 
..Mr MtKay was bom in Little Branch. 
N. B., In 1886. He received his B A. 
from Acadia University in 1915. He 
attended Harvard in 1916 and received 
his degree from the Presbyterian Col- 
lege here m Montreal only this spring.

WEST END DEFEATS HILL France*^ ‘lMfrigtit®tfè Y. M 

. , , . '’ , C. A. He was attached to the second
«1 A vlSfe,ly conteatcd °f the Town division and .was wounded at Cambrai 
Baseball League was played on Monday on October 12. 1918. He was decorated
-iTlll^the^Hf 5Eto WUh ‘he MIUtary Cro»by hi'« G«^
STnin^t^M ^wo^nnings M^RUM

were scoreMaa. In the fourth The Hill Anderson—In loving memory of Wilfred 
«Æred three runs and it looked as though Laurier Anderson, formerly of Avon-
^trutosteM ra,ed inaction in Augu8t

Mare, and before the three men were out FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
they were one ahead. There was no score —------
toJSilM innin*- ,__ ___ .Cheap fire extinguishers may be made

Each team was short of men anti had by filling old electric lamp globes—or 
to borrow one or two players from the bottles can be used—with some solution 
Egst End team who were present. The having special fire extinguishing pro- 
teuns Were a, follows; » . perties. Such a solution can be made by

The Hill—Regan, 3b; Williams, 2b; taking 20 parts calcium chloride, 5 parts 
Kinnie, p; D. Munro, lb; McKenna, of common salt and 75 parts of water 
Tf; PresroU, ss; Spencer, c; Wallace, If, The globes are filled by Immersing them 

WestEnd—C. Munro, c; Burgess, -lb; In a large dish or pail containing the 
Rand, 2b; Dick, as; Hansford, rf; Boa tes, solution and breaking off the tipe with a 
3b-KRltÆie’.PfcC?hen,lf' pair of pliera. They will fill quickly owing

The West End were unable to get a to the fact that the air has been largely

.-«s&vfttrma ecvr, soars.
• of ball seen here this summer and resulted ---------------—

in a win for the East End by the score of An efficiency expert is a man who can'
d to 1. .............. explain what becomes of the four and

Tomghta game will be between the a half cents that separates the half cent 
East End and The Hill and should be an the growers get for the apple from the 
interesting contest. The standing of the five cent the consumer pays for it.— 
teams in the second series ui now as fol- Peterboro Examiner.

Sines thou art not sure of a minute, 
throw not away an hour.

? New Car. Careful Driver. Day or 
Wilt Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

tion were —Wow that fresh fruits 
are here

Why not make the most delicious Jams and 
Jellies you ever tasted?

More customers every day are adopting the sure, economical, Certo 
method of making Jams and Jellies.

it means delicious quality, never possible the old way, and your Jams and 
Jellies keep perfectly.

Why boiLlway your fruit or risk the low of valuable fruit said sugar by 
following old-fashioned methods, when the Certo method never fads? The 
Certo way takes a little more sugar , but the sugar does not hod away, and 
you get at least 50 % more Jam or Jelly from same amount of fruit and your 
Jams or Jellies will cost lew.

We supply with every bottle of Certo, a book of napes. Everything is 
clearly explained—you cannot go wrong. ,

We heartly recommend Certo—a pure fruit product; contains no gefa- 
tine or preservative.

|

Gardes
and Haying TookEXECUTOR’S NOTICE

All persons having legal claims against 
the estate of Effie E.- Gerard, late of S4DUF 
Wolfville in the County of Kings, Mar- " 
ried Woman, deceased, are required to KAKe.3 
render the same, duly attwted within SHOVELS
one year from the date hereof; and ali SYTHES
iiersons indebted to the said Estate ara ' SYTHE STONES
requested to make immediate payment to

Theodore I. Gerard, gCrind Stones and Fixtures
Executor, 11 Rubber Hose and

Spray Noulei
111

W. O. PULS1FER
WOLFVILLE

Probate June 18,1923 
Dated June 20, 1923

%

How About The 
Beach?

Robt. B. Blauveldt,
Proctor of Estate. # 37-101 I “

Money To Loan
f Private and Corporation Fund* for 

short or long term loans on approved 
Kings County security.

L. W. SLEEP V 1 SAt your service
Wolfville Hardware and Stove 

StoreR. B. Blauveldt,
lows: Wolfville. N. S.

Won Last
East End 
West End 
The Mill

a o
Bathing Suit Weather is Here. We have them for Men, 

Women, Boys and Girls, all colors and sizes.

All Wool $2.25 to $5.00 each.

Cotton Bathing Suits: 1 and 2 piece at 65c. to $1.50, 
Trunks at 25c, a pair.

Bath Towels, plain and fancy colors, 25c. to |},50 each.

l 2

Take Your Pleasure and Business Trips
in à

Big McLaughlin Master Six
A> R. STIRLING

'GASPEREAU

Mm. Jenkins with her son Gerald, of
^rMieî!:l,vi8itingheraunt'

Miss Bertha Norman is visiting rela
tives In Hantsport.

Messrs. Walter Kennie, Herbert Davis 
md Roecoe Nowlin left on Friday last 
for the West.

Miss Hilda Schofield spent a few days 
in Kentville with Mrs. Margaret Davison.

LIGHTNING STRUCK AT AVON- 
PORT

-

PHONE 67.11

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDA barn belonging to George Graham 
near Avonport was struck by lightning 
Sunday noon and an eighteen months, 
old gi l, Ellen Koffel, who was playing 
in the yard at the time, tad a narrow 

.escape from death, being knocked down 
by the shock.

Recording to those who were in the 
vicinity, the bolt of lightning came be
fore any rain fell, although It was fol
lowed by a heavy down-pour. The little 
girl was knocked unconscious, but re
covered after being taken to the nearby 
residence of George Wiggles. The light
ning tore a large hole in the roof and start- 
«i fire in the hay. which Mr. Wiggles put 
out with a fire extinguisher after a twenty 
minute fight. •

SPECIAL WOLFVILLE, N. S.

20 p.c. Discount 
on Bathing Caps \

\ k

f

Midsummer
If you are dissatisfied with theSale

SERVICE
The Little Sh Butter Parchment you are petting, send a trial order 

to the

GRAHAM STUDIOAll Summel- Dresses marked
to $s.oo i

Children's Dresses and Rom- 
jiers marked to Cost

Midsummer Sale
AT liliv rît, ‘ t AT

The Little Shop D À N IVQ
ft STARTING ‘NOVV'1 U IkJ

Gold Plated 
Vtiet/IutoStrop Razor

Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Butter”

Phone 70-11 Wolfvllle

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.2$

THE ACADIAN. STORE
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FURNITURE
Beds Springs Mattresses

Have you noticed out Window Display of

New Way Sagless Bed Spring ?. .
GUARANTEED FOR 26 YEARS

The best yet in a Bed Spring. Look it over.

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS Phone 46-11

H. D. THOMPSON 
Pine Tailoring

A FULL LINE OF

Suitings & Overcoatings
ALWAYS IN STOCK

Cleaning t Pressing .. Webster St. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.
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The Co AcadianSubscribe to 
The Canning Acadian

. Advertise in 
The Canning Acadian.n3

TS OFCANNING AND VICINITY *DEVOTED TO THE I NT

aeasss^ssasaasB
ENGLISH AS SHEJS SPOKE

The following is an actual dialogue 
tween two recent arrivals from the 
Country:

“Give ue fower-r-r bits wuth o’ chock- 
Miseia!"

ower what’s o’ what? Tuk Inglish.

“Gle ue two bob’s wuth‘o’ Chocklit 
suckers, mitherl”

“E-e-e, by gum, na tha’s talkin’. 
A canna mak t talk oot o’onny on ye”'

IT MAKES A DIFFERNCE HOW IT’S 
DONE

CANNING VISITED BY GOVERNOR 
GENERAL

Hundreds of loyal citizens thronged our 
■beets to extend a royal welcome to 
Led Byng, Governor-General of Canada 
and Lady Byng, when the Vice-Regal 
puty passed through on Thursday after
noon of last week. Motor cars conveying 
Their Excellencies and party arrived a 
130 p. m. passing through a beautiful 
arch of Welcome en route to the Look Off

CANNING AND VICINITY have moved to

.A ,number from 
yramty attended the , 

Beach which

tended the Charity Ball held in Kentville 
which was very enjoyable, also the weekly 
dances held in Grand Pre and Kingsport.

Rev. G. D. Hudson conducted service 
in Upper Canard Baptist church on Sun
day morning, his forceful address being 
listened to by a large congregation. 
Mrs. Ratthei’s beautiful solo was enjoyed. 
In the afternoon the pastor held a service 
at North Mountain. Mrs. Hudson con
ducted divine service in Centreville in 
the evening her address being a very 
helpful one.

Miss Eva Currie, Mies Ray Currie, 
Miss Alice Clarke, St. John, who at
tended the Summer School of Methods, 
were guests of Rev. G. D. Hudson and 
Mrs. Hudson, the Parsonage.

Mr. Albert Eaton, who has been a 
patient in Westwood Hospital, Wolfville, 
for several weeks undergoing treatment 
to his eyes, attended service in Upper 
Canard Baptist church on Sunday. His 
friends will be glad to know.

Mrs. L. W. Whalen returned, via Hali
fax, frapi a delightful motor trip to 
Quebec and New Brunswick, where she 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kinsman, Mrs. 
Hill and Mrs. Plumpton, St. John, re
turned by motor from Granville on Mon-
daMr. Edward Stephens. Detroit, guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickie, is spend
ing a few days in Kentville visiting his 
father, Mr. Smythe Stephens.

MEDFORD

. Mr*; J- H. McCully, of California, who 
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Robert 
Palmeter, Medford, is receiving a ■
welcome from many friends. Mrs.........
Cully, who is 80 years old, is renewing old 
acquaintances and old scenes.

*•,pending a
Mr. Henry A. Palmeter arrived from 

Pasadena to visit Mr Fred Palmeter 
and after an absence of several years is 
receiving a warm welcome.

A number of <Br young people held 
an enjoyable picnic in Kingsport on 
Monday afternoon.

Do you wish to renew your subscrip
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and .save the cost 
•f sending the money. Subscriptions 
take» to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

are •—Ü
Miss Myrtle Meek and Mias Isabel 

Meek are spending a week in Halifax, 
guests of Mrs. Clarence Norris, who will 
later leave for Montreal to spend a month 
with her daughter.

Mrs. Keith Porter spent the week end 
in Kentville, guest of Miss Nora Chipman.

Mr. Wilbert Avery, violinist, was the 
soloist in United Baptist church on Sunday 
evening and was greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Walter Dickie, Mis. Charles 
Cox, Mrs. F. F. Chute, Mrs. A. D. Pay
san t, Mis. Charles Sinnett, Miss Kath
leen Rand, Mrs. Clifford Bowtby and 
Miss Gladys Kennedy have rented » 
cottage at Camp Grounds, Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Melvin and family 
accompanied their guest. Miss Thompson, 
to Halifax this week, where they will 
spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Willigm Melvin and 
two sons have returned from an enjoyable 
motor trip to Halifax, where they visited 
friends.

Mr. John King has accepted a position

1be- 4Old

Mc- T
Evangeline

M&m Sarah ^Budovitch , St John, is

visiting to* town.BrOWn' 18

Mrs. Annie 
spend a week
absence of Mrs. Avery her fa 
Philip Brown, will visit Mr.
C. H. Meek.

Mrs. H. P. Burton, after 
three weeks at the Waverley, n 
Halifax on Thursday. Miss 
Vancouver, who is visiting h 
Mrs. (Dr.) G. E. DeWitt. W, 
spending a vacation in Chester

«where from the gayly decorated observa
tory of Douglas Blenkhom they viewed 
the beautiful country, resptendant in 

wonderful view was un-

S£ 4
Avery left on 
in Halifax.

to
theA. Here a

the eye being able to distinguish 
points of interest in five different counties 
the riches and most productive agriculture 
parts of the Province.

As the Vice Regal party approached

the school children massed round Borden 
Monument each carrying a flag, rose 
Cheer upon cheer. Under the guidance of 
Mrs. A. A—Ward, Miss Carrie Weaver 
•nd Miss Gladys Kennedy and the Girl 
Guides. Captain Bigelow, the pupils 
Sang “Oh Canada". Their Excellencies 
shook hands with the returned men, 
the Girl Guides, school children and 
Citizens, showing the kindly interest in 
the every day life that has made them 
beloved where e’r they have visited our 
fair Dominion. A beautiful bouquet of 
roses was presented to Lady Byng by 
Madeline, daughter of the late Honor
able A. M. Covert and Mrs. Covert, 
On behalf of the children of the com
munity.

The Vice Regal party then proceeded 
to Borden Place, the home of Lady Borden 
and the late Sir Frederick Borden, where 
Their Excellencies and party were en
tertained at tea by Lady Borden and 
her daughter, Mis. Gordon Hewitt. 
Here a Guard of Honor was formed by the 
returned men. Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides, under Major Slade, .the nursing 
fasten being also present. Canning 
Orchestra played delightfully. The 
Memorial on Armory Green, visited by 
Their Excellencies, was beautiful with 
Bowen, a wreath bring also laid on Borden 
Monument in memory of the late Lieu
tenant Harold Borden. The committee 
If charge received Their Excellencies in 
the name of the citizens of Canning. As 
the Vice-Regal party left Borden Place 
they were again greeted with cheer after 
Cheer from hundreds driving many miles
o?$ur La*’**t0 thc Fim Lord and Lady

Mr.
i

Wtifcn a boy should be splitting wood 
at home is the time you are quite lately 
to find him at the gymnasium doing 
thing to develop his muscles. I, e to

of

Is Like money, people borrow courtesy 
and never pay it back.will

later be the guest of Mia. E 
Mrs. (Dr.) F. F. Chute a 

at a small and deligtithdly ink 
on Saturday afternoon, those 
being Miss Gladys Kennedy 
Ada Reynolds.

Mr. Lawrence
week end at his home, Baxter’s H 

The many friends of Mrs. W 
Baxter, Sr., who has been ill will h 
to learn that she is much improi 
health.

Miss Marian Harlow, Truro, was the 
guest of honor at a small but very en
joyable tea given by Mrs. A D. Plyzant 
on Tuesday afternoon. Those assisting 
were Mrs. Charles Sinnett, Mrs. F. F. 
Chute and Miss Ada Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Porter enter! 
a party of Windsor friends " 
eluding Mayor Jesse P.
Smith, Miss Grace Smith,
Smith. Mrs. Ernest He 
daughter, who returned 

Mrs. Harold Jost, Boston, is

Mirra rd’, Liniment Heals Guts.tea
vonport.

George Spicer, accompanied by 
Rufus Sjàcer, spent an enjoyable

Mr
Mr. 4

Caldwell the “I# you don’t trade with us we both LOSE money ”Miss Clara Chisholm, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Victor Eaton, has 
returned to Wolfville.

Captain Edgar Bigelow, New York, 
who has been visiting Ms sister. Mis. 
James Kennedy, left on Saturday for 
Parrsboro, to visit relatives.

Mrs. Leland Rand and two sons, 
Amherst, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Harris, H ilia ton. Mr. Rand, 
who accompanied them , has returned.

Miss Muriel Frasee has arrived to 
spend the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Coffin, Kingsport.

Union services were held on Sunday 
morning in the Methodist church, ad
dressed by Rev. H. T. Wright. A large 
congregation listened to a forceful sermon. 
A violin trio by Mrs. F. F. Chute, Miss 
Kathleen Rand, and Mrs. Charles Sin- 
net. accompanist. Miss Gladys Kennedy, 
was much enjoyed. Rev. H. T. Wright 
conducted the evening service in United 
Baptist church, Mrs. George Bowser 
singing very sweetly. A helpful innova
tion was the distribution of an outline 
of the sermon to those present. The 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
dispensed at the dose of the service, the 
Right Hand of Fellowship being extended 
to one.

The Second Degree was conferred on 
one candidate at the regular communi
cation of Scotia Lodge No. 28 A. F. and 
A. M„ held on Wednesday evening.

A delightful picnic was held at Bishop's 
Point on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Dorothy Leslie has for her guest, 
Miss Lillian Taylor, of Wolfville, who 
will remain two weeks.

Mrs. Frank Huston, Waverley Hotel, 
left on Tuesday for Dedham, Mass,, 
where she will spend a month with her 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Hebblethwaite, 
and her son, Mr. Harry Huston

Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson, Mrs. Hodg
son and daughter Margaret, left for P. 
E. I. on Monday where they will spend 
a month.

Mrs. Clement Vaughan and son Leslie, 
of Mass., are guests of Mrs. Vaughan's 
mother, Mrs. William Baxter.

Mrs. Keith Porter, who has spent five 
weeks in town visiting Mrs. Arthur Harris 
and Mrs. Joseph 
many, leaves for 
a few days.

The weekly dance held at Kingsport 
PaviUion w»« much enjoyed by a large 
number.

Canrmlg band held the second of their 
weekly concerts in the new band stand 
on Thursday evening, which drew hun
dreds of visitors to our town, all of whom 
enjoyed a delightful hour.

Mr. D. K. Jost is spending 
in town.

Mrs. Alfred Ells is spending three 
weeks in Bear River.

Miss Redden has returned from spend
ing a delightful fortnight at Smith’s 
Cove, which is proving such a popular 
resort.

Mrs. H. M. Jacques. Halifax, and Mrs. 
A. S. Burgess, Wolfville. were guests on 
Thursday of Mrs. Atkinson, who has re
turned to spend the summer in Canning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gosse, who have 
occupied the residence of Mrs. Atkinson

«
in «

Bum National Light Oil in your oil stoves. No 
smell and more heat.

MacLaren’s Peanut Butter in bulk and in toy Pails. 
Fresh stock.

Canned Com 15c.—7 cans $1.00 

Canned Tomatoes 18c.—6 cans $1.00 

Canned Peas 18c.-^-6 carts $l.(5o.
Patent Medicines at reduced prices,

OUR SATURDAY NIGHT MIXTURES of Moire 
Chocolates at 39c. cannot be-beat at the price.

CONDITIONS OF NEW CARS

The life and behaviour of a car is de
pendent largely upon the care it receives 
during the first ninety days of its use.

When a car is received from the factory 
the first thing to do is to give it a thor
ough inspection. It should be judged 
complete, the accessories should be all 
that are necessary, the oiling and the 
greasing should be checked, it should be 
tightened up. After a test run of about 
30 miles, it should be thoroughly washed 
and the inside left scrupulously clean. ,,

The salesman making a sale is respdii- 
sible that the new owner is taught how 
to take proper care and operate 
He is responsible for introducing 
owner to the service manager who'gives 
advice regarding the firm’s “ Preventive 
Service” policy. This policy deals with 
oiling, greasing, tightening of nuts and 
bolts, and the use of the instruction book. 
The greatest emphasis must be laid on 
the reading of the instruction book.

The service manager should notify 
the owner (giving him at the same time 
a written notice) that at thirty days and 
at sixty days after purchase he should 
bring the car in for free inspection. At 
this inspection nuts and bolts are tighten
ed, valves checked, brakes and clutch 
checked, breaker points checked, tires, 
wheel alignment and battery checked, 
lubrication checked. The owner is in
formed of the work done on his car and 
is again advised as to future care.

Faults plainly caused by the owner's 
carelessness or by his neglect to read and 
carry out the advice contained in the 
instruction book, must be paid for 
by the

A reduction in the rate on Autos car- 
the S. S. “Prince Albert" be-

*

i
-in- *1à ■re.
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9in town.

•Mr. Harris Thorpe,, who attentif the 
annual rifle meet held in Bedford, spent 
the week end at his home, Scott's Bay

Mr- and Mrs Paul David*», W 
ville, were visitors in town on Saturday

The patienta and staff of Kentville 
Sanatorium held a successful picnic at 
Kirpspot* on Saurday, the day proving

Mrs. H. T. Wright, Mias Jean Hat
field and Miss Marian Eaton, who at
tended the Summer School of Methods. 
Wolfville, returned on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kinsman and son. 
of Regima and Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Btenk 
home, have returned from a motor trip 
to Truro.

Misses Lou Covert, Margaret Rand, 
Emma Bigelow, Vivian MdVfat, Ruth 
Sheffield. Edna Eaton, are soendinc a 
delightful week at Paddy’s 
Miss Blanche Thomas, whb is occupying 
her summer bungalow.
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Caldwell - Yerxa, Limited
CANNING BRANCH

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF FANCY FRUITS

TRUCK KILLS ELMER H. MORSE (i
sa
PiMany will learn with sorrow of the 

death of Mr. Elmer H. Morse, assistant 
Superintendent of the Boston division 
of the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad, of Jamaica Plains, 
Mass., who passed away before aid could 
be administered to him, when he was 
run over by an auto truck on July 31. 
The accident happened about 7 o’clock, 
while Mr. Morse was standing on the' 
curb waiting for a car. Just how the ac
cident Jiappened has yet to be determined 
by the police. Samuel Schesitz, of Hyde 
Park, driving a motor truck found Mr.

-------Morse in front of him and although he
made every effort to avoid striking him, 
he could not turn his truck to one side 
in time, pie fender struck Mr. Morse, 
throwing him into the street.

Elmer H. Morse was bom Oct. 18,1862, 
*t Lowell but his boyhood days were 
•pent in Fitchburg. After graduating 
from the public school he entered the 
fr*W office of the Old Colony Rail-' 

at Fitchourg in 1880. His work there 
JW such as to attract the attention 
nigh officials. He learned telegraphy and 
was one of the best men of the line at the 
key. After learning telegraphy he was 
transferred to the Superintendent’s office. 
In 1887 he was made chief dispatcher of 
the Northern Division. When the Boston 
and Providence Railroad was absorbed 
in the Old Colony, Mr. Morse was trans- 
fered to Boston and made chief dispatcher 
of the Providence Division. Later he 
became identified with the New Haven 
with his office in Park St. and when the 
old station was abandoned he went to 
the South Terminal Station. In 1903 
when the Providence and Midland Divi
sions were consolidated Mr. Morse was 
made asst. Superintendent of the Boston 
Division, a position he has filled faithful
ly and well since that time.

Mr. Morse married Minnie E., youngest 
daughter of the late William H. Harris 
and Bessie Sheffield Harris, of Canning. 
Mr. Harris was a prominent merchant 
and ship builder, what is now the Waver- 
ey Hotel having been built as a residence 
for Mr. Harris. Mrs. Morse is a step 
daughter of Dr. C. H. Hamilton, formerly 
of Canard, and niece of Mrs. Edwin 
E. Dickie, of Halifax, and Albert Harris 
of this town.
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Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Harris, Yarmouth

Mile Evelyn Brown has returMStoto 
Welsford, after visiting Mr. arxuNE#

gAtaS1

sssassgs
batif SchoolQSteufCi, St.Halifax,N. S. 

be held in Community Hall.
Ada Whitcombe and Mrs. MehHn, 

of Medford, Mass., guests of Mr. and Mis.
Arthur Brewster. Halifax, visited Cap
tain and Mrs. A. W. Bowser and Mr, and 
Mrs. George Bowser this week.
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Harris, to the regret of 
her home in Hebron, in
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boIf no time were wasted it wouldn’t 

be necessary to wortf more than about 
half as many hours as we do.

Mrs. ua few days bn
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Clear, Bright and Beautiful I
Wta»Mufln«Co..ailct#o.lo.Ef C.l«Book R/

UPPER CANARD

Mr. and Mrs. Milner, Miss Gray, Hali
fax , are spending a few weeks in Upper 
Canard, guests of Miss Bessie Harris/®

Mrs. William Eaton has returned from 
visiting hfr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cold- 
well, New Minas.

A number of our young people |t-
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breKeep Cool! a,
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Ufa
SDon t get overheated thinking about the warm 

weather or the high prices, just drop into this 
cool store where both the temperture and the 
prices are low.
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ancSCOTT'S BAY

The two year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Petrie, of Mass., who has been Ul. is 
improving. Mr. and Mrs. Petrie with 
tiirir son are visiting Mrs. Augustus 
Sanford.

Mrs. Wilmot Irving and Miss Dorothy 
Irving are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
Jess. Belcher Street.

The Girl Guides, Captain Bigelow , are
roving an outing at Scott's Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Porter, 

Portland, Maine, are guests of Mrs. 
Manson Huntley.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Huntley and 
two sons, of New Haven, are visiting 
Mr. Huntley’s father, Mj\ Manson H int-

. Mrs. William Adler, who has bee1 
Visiting Mrs. Charles Robertson, re
turned on Tuesday.
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HOSIERY

New Voiles . - 
New Ginghams 

New Silks
Arrived since the .Sale.

Watson’s - 
underwear

New Opera 
Styles

Full line of oil doth 
and linoleum.

&eni

MONARCH
YARNS

k
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yew

„ NEW CREPE 
SCARFS

beautiful combinations

HOW ABOUT COOL BEVERAGES 
FOR THE WARM WEATHER?

to 1

Ask

Of

I ÿiîft We have them all at right prices.

Fruit Syrup, Orangeade, Grape Juice, Lime Juice, 
Hires Root Beer Extract, Lemon Squash and P. * 
B. Ginger Ale.

Save Your Hair odors,

Rub the scalp four times a week 
with Minaret's. L. M. WARD

NOVA SCOTIACANNING

He Re ELLS SMALL STORE 
WELL FILLED

Butterick Patterns 
in Stock

Victor Records and 
MachinesCANNING NOVA SCOTIA

; <
SjBsgSS-*?

N- - X '
I9

-A T'- ’-w t
*W* •■eteel-'UkuwjP ■ «to

” ........-

HAYING TOOLS
Scythes
Snaths
Stones
Rifles

Forks 
Rakes 
Rope 
Pulleys

Good Quality and Right Prices

R. w. NORTH
CANNING NOVA SCOTIA::

The new styles in Ladies Shoes, 
grey suede and tan with patent 
wish bone strap. Also grey suede 
with biack trimming.

Hurlbut shoes for children. 
Pussy Foot, etc.
Men’s Fine Shoes.
Men’s Work Shoes.

Carriages and Harness
CARRIAGES—Several styles in stock.

Specials—Concord style at $100.00 
Buggy style at $100.00

■HARNESS—Both Factory and Hand Made always in stock. 1 

See our Special Driving Harness at $17.00.

L. W. SLACK
Phone 13 Canning, N. S.
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«AGE SEVENWXXiU. Notes GROWING WHAT YOU EAT

(Prepared by the State College of Waeh-

.Should each farm or suburban home 
have a hive of bees and produce the honey 
the family consumes? The answer would 

m the affirmative if the farmer would 
take care of his bees. A hive of bees is 
a small investment, consequently theyhomXto^ ta U* rush of aSd

. 9?e o{ tlle bi8 problems of the State 
llJheu?ni or two-hive owner who neg- 
lecU his bees. Bees are Afferent from 
other types of livestock. \ They will 
rustle for themselves and suryiVe with- 
out attention from the owtner, toro- 
yidmg they do not become diseased. It 
is the one or two-hive owner,/who does 

bke rare of his bees, thatlis menac
ing the beekeeping industry, i If their 
bees should become diseased the 
source of contamination infedti 
entire neighborhood.

If one does not examine the 
hta bees it is impossible for him to de
tect the first stages of the diseases which 

be controlled. When beey are sick 
the honey produced to nil. In addition 
cutoff’ 3 vauabe 80urce of income is

greatest pollenmng agency in existence. 
One Bower of 180 acres of prunes in- 
errased the yield 100 tons by placing 
116 colonies m the orchard during blos- 
sonung time. The prunes sold at $120 per 
t«h so the extra yield rave a return of 
912.000 or more than 9100 per colony.

A grower of cherries raised his yield 
52 tons by using ten colonies. Many 
Yakima apple Bowers pay five dollars 
a colony to have, the bees in their orchard 
during fruit bloom. Not only are the 
bees valuable pollenizing fruit agencies 
but they aid m the fertilization of 
garden truck.

SHE TOOK THE NEXT TRAIN

PROFESSIONAL cards

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr-UeisEsh», D.D.S. tUonw*,

^AM—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of tpe liquor traffic and the 
triumph oi Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.
NativeLand°r ln<* Home and

BadGS—A knot of White Ribbon. 
^Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

Let us not judge one another any more, 
this rather, that no man put 
l block or an occasion to fall 
let's way. Rm. 14 :81. 

Officers of Wolfvillk Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President-Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 

'Cor. Sec y.—Mnt. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pin»

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meeting»—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

z

New Beauty for Dainty Fabrics
and much longer wear

The two worries you have in wash
ing fine fabrics, dainty garments, are 
removed. You can launder them now 
with full confidence that fabric will not 
be harmed, or delicate colorings dulled.

Silks, satins, crepes, and dainty, ex
pensive Cottons come from the wash 
with new brilliance and beauty. In 
thousands of homes women are using 
PALMOLIVE PRINCESS SOAP 
FLAKES.

These pure white, crinkly flakes give 
a wonderful, “whipped cream” lather 
that dissolves dirt magically.

And save money in two ways : By 
giving longer wear from fine fabrics ; 
and, being nothing hut pure soap, they 
last longer—cutting spap cost.

You can’t find "anything better for 
use in the washing" machine—nor, in 
fact, for all laundry or household use.

In handy one-pound packages or bags. 
Order some today and begin sewing next 
time you wash.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S 1but
(McGill University)

Telephone 226
In his

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D,are a
the

.'évE. Diseases of
EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., WolfviUe, N. 8» 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointment

Dr. H. V. Pearraae
Tp» ii|||

EYÊ. EAR. NOSE end THROAT 

Office practice only
WOLFVH.LE. N. S.

of

f t

Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fahermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

C. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor__

«>.fw'hSkiFrait “d Delkede*-Mr»-D

r Christian Citizenship—Mrs B. O.

Pnw—Mr* M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman

Sabbath Schools-Mr.

:

?
PAL M O L I V E

!M. R. EUiott, M. D.Temperance in 
C. A. Pa triquin.

Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson.
-.cB2fU*?î °f the W. C. T U.
'the lest Monday of every month

SOME OBSERVATIONS

In one of its issues of December, 1922, 
the Toronto Globe had the following—• 
“ Dominion statistics show that in recent

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1-30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.FLAKESour
The Palmolive Company of 

Canada, Limited
Made-in Canada Montreal, Qua. Toronto. Ont.Short cuts, if the road is too steep, may 

not prove- short; and places that are 
2 together may not be readily reached 

years there has been a marked decrease • m another. Those fascinatingly 
in convictions for assaults, cruelty to mrections, familiar to our

. animals, vagrancy, insulting, obscene” ch“dl i years, sometimes find an in- 
and profane language, disorderly con- 5°nvenient echo in present f&ct: "Straight 
duct and keeping or frequenting dis- %>wn the crooked lane, and all around 
orderly houses. The great reductiôn in îlfM; * •Cïrt?inlY. *hey frequently 
offenses of this kind is an encouraging ^ome to "J® ^md of a distracted shopper

deny that it is due largely to prohibition co™Pletene” in a paragraph: 
and to the falling off in-the consumption ■ 1 want aoP'e,shoe Strings, some hair- 
of IntoziranU, which weaken the will ff"8, a of Rlove?. and a toothbrush, ” 
and stimulate the passions. " r“. wnman sa*a. I have to catch a

deposits in this bank have increased ap- SL-011^ r<xï e elevator
proximately $10,000,000 or thirty p£ e,«ht
oent There is no question but that Pro- aMlC8 to n£ht from the mam pas- 
Jhibitkm has contributed very substan- nJlï-t810ep 8trinp; hairpirts in
tially to the increase in savinm in the motions department, east side of base- United States, and therefore^been of
great economic value to the çountry. ” wear’ fifth floor °
. Commissioner Roy Haynes says that ïïïïf?.’ way over

the number of men sent to the workhouse toothbrush in drugs and toilet-
in Ohio last year was 10 000 less than uftlc e department, on balcony, reached

from 33,800 in 1918 to 17,665 in 1922.
If Prohibition lessens crime, increases 

lank accounts, keeps men out of the 
workhouse and children out of the state 
home, it must be a good thing in the 
social life of the country.

One of the reasons why Prohibition 
falls down:—Inspector Tracey, so it is 
is alleged, recently seized a quantity of 
liquor in a drug store, the proprietor 
of, which was violating the law. No 
publicity. But let some " wretched old 
man with a wooden leg sell a couple of 
bottles of moonshine—is his name safe- 

uarded? Nit. Why favoritism for law 
breakers?—(Harold T. Roe in “The 
Citizen. ’’)

CANADIAN MOTOR CARS TOO 
COSTLY

"Price f. o. b. factory, 92,500. Price 
in Canada (delivered, taxes etc.) $3,800,"
This is the kind of contrast that staggers 
the buyer of an automobile in Canada.
He is asked to support home industry; 
he is told that the automobile he buys is 

built in Canada ", and yet the same make 
uf automobile costs him over 50 per cent, 
more than the factory price in the United 
states. Who gets the difference?

Dr. Anderson, M. P., for Halton, 
brought up the subject in the House of 
Commons the other evening. He is a 
Conservative and protectionist, yet he 
Wt, he said, tljat the spread on automo
biles was too great, and he expressed re
gret tliat the government had net re
duced the duty on automobiles. At pre
sent there is a duty on motor cars of 
normally 35 per cent., but there is also a 
sales tax, and between the customs duty 
and the conditions of the business which 
are rather mysterious to outsiders, the 
net effect in Canada is that motor cars 
«*t In excess of 50 per cent, more there 
th»i they do In jn the States—and this,
■s he mid, is iffieap more than is reason
able. This Is A glaring kind of contrast 
that advertises to everybody that the 
United States Is a more desirable place 
to live in than Canada. We cannot af- 

\ fond that kind of advertising—Montreal

G. K. Smith,Winnipeg, Man.
tf04

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
7 to 8 P.M.

)

BIRD’S
Art [raft Roof

Phone 311

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Lean
Town Hall 

Phans MO
WOLPVlUa 

Box 134

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. ) *

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty * Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Re Sea. 
Fruit Company Bui 

Phone 172.

GREEN
:

.
Wing, Wolfvtlla 

Boa 146.
i W. D. Withrow, LL B.i./Z

A'
barrister, solicitor 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
Money to Loan on Real r.,.^ 

Eaton Block 
Phono 284.

n
-i.
\

ssBUFFET SERVICE ON S.S. “PRINCE 
ALBERT ”

The travelling public will be leased 
to learn that the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway are establishing a buffet service, 
starting Monday, July 30th, on the S. S. 

—s Albert , operating betweei ~ 
Kingsport and WolfviUe. 
should prove a great convenience 

42-21 '

„ WoWrlB. 
Boa 216.

4 E. A. CRAWLEY
& A. M. Eng. Inti. Canada

Ciyil Engineer and Land Surrey?
RjjlBtjrad Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE.

WL*boro, Thisservice
V

n. •Harry, love!" exclaimed Mrs. Know- 
all to her husband, " I have b-been 
d-dreadfully insulted!"

“Insulted! by whom?”
B-by your m-mother. ” 

young wife, bursting into tears.
"My mother, Flora? Nonesense! She’s 

miles away!
Flora dried her tears. " I’ll tell you all 

about it,” she raid. “A letter came for 
you this morning addressed in your 
mother's writing, » I-I opened It. "

"Of course, repeated Harry.
" It—it was written to you all through.' 

Do you understand? ’’
" I understand. But where did the 

insult çome in?”
" In the p-p-postcript, ” cried the wife. 

b*stmg into fresh floods of tears. "It 
s-said. " D-dear Flora,- d-dont fail to 
give this I-letter to HarrY. I w-want him 
to have it.”' '

M. J. TAMPLIN^7TJX

anada’s Roofing Sensation Accounts Checked, Books Writ
ten Up, Bahtnce Sheets 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &
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Homes Wanted!you are going to hear e tot about ART CRAFT, the new 
roofing sensation, and you're going to want it on your root 

tor several very good reasons.
ART CRAFT saves time, trouble and labor cost. It can be 
applied right over the old shingle roof, or it can be applied 
directly to the roof boards for new work.
It is as handsome as it is durable. That's saying something, 
because it gives years and years of root protection, free from 
upkeep coat.\

For children from 6 months to 16 
of age. boys and grls. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WolfviUe 
Agent Children's Aid Society. .

D. A. R. TimetableAdvertising pays if you know how to 
advertise. So does any other enterprise if 
you know how to conduct It. There were 
other stores, with more capital and larger 
stocks, in Toronto when Eaton started. 
They let the people come to them; Eaton 
went after the people. Eaton expanded; 
they contracted. Eaton let people know 
he had goods to sell and gave the prices: 
they didn't. That is the whole story of 
the Eaton success.—pie Leaser.

I
tm/mt

The Train Service at It A If eft. WoH.
A weather-préof, flre-eafe roof to whet you went end whet you- ville

No. 96 From Annapolis RoyalAnd last, but most importeht, ART CRAFT to tow-priced end 
inexpensive to epply. Cornea in two colora-lred or green.

Now will you come in and It us give you 
en astimsts ou Art Craft for your- home?

Made in Canada by 
BIRD A SON. LTD., 

Hamilton-
Literature on request

arrives 8.41 a ®. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 e.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrivas 327 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon.. Thurs.,

Set.) arrives 1148 p.ra. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon, 

Wed., -Sat), arrivée 4.28

-
BREAD!
Our breed has been reduced to

16 Cents per loef

Sold, Applied and Guaranteed
BY

Our bread Is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier end F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

MacLean'e Magazine. Canada's N*

Hard CoalT. P. CALKIN, LIMITEDffionri

yww tor 96.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Matstine Man

The Hardware People - . Kentville, N. S. Make Sure Of Supply
■ ■ NOW UNLOADING

AaV feir Mlnard's end take no other.

tiVx) and take off 
sMj \ Your old ciomea 
3^y/"fbu'vE oust got

Vf ) AN INVITATION, 
i To A CHILDRENS

W) Party, a nice 
/ UY-OB GIRL IS 
^ GIVING- IT- » y

Hera. ^
PEOPLE
tCwe ■„ _ dusr L@® e 

MOVED
MAWFUL LV

V

A. M. WHEATON.
#^INICB.SO 

//You GO AND
.) B6 ON YOURX NICEST
/BEHAVIOR *

OOoh, i’m so 
6lad tbu could l 
Comb to my 
Par-TY!* r-*~T

Phone 15.

?/

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

pr:

party/'j'v/HO 18 SHE.! 

( MQTHeR.? ")
................ -y.ra.-i. ^

X

i.V™ r JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEÊJ

#l
JT J|

H. E. FRASER
Phone 71

i#
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The Port Williams Acod
ssaESP^L^ss-™ SSS£?«Fœi i^li2s3 SsSP^^8lïSH5r. and Mrs. Selby Garland and family I take more active interest jn^achoob. ït tiie^is more spentoo cos- the diet of children. Drunkenness and The speeches were a11 «ood but Mrs.
motored from Halifax on Sunday, July I She said that every school board should J* j tobacco than on education I other vice can be traced directly to Rogers, Secretary of the Alberta 
29th and spent the day with Mr. Gar-1 have at least one woman. The school . haven't yet realized the im-1 malnutrition. She told about'fcn emaciated Institute j&ands out perhaps more vividly
tol-sniecePMra. Ralph Regan. should first t*_pat in repair, thenkept £*«£7" SuratioT Ifa Wd7n-™d that was taken to the doctor's than the^ers b^ause oAts humorand

Mr. Aubrey Rand's fiunUy are spend- that way. Make a practise of.visitœg £££n“ehaving the most intelligent, office for treatment. ' The dortor told its unusualness. Mrs. Rogers sard they 
big their vacation at Hall's Harbour, «bools regular y, not for entiemn but “ n® ,| -ph, population of the mother the child was starved >nd an had Institutes like ours but her mirage

Master Marsden MacKinnon b visit- to show your interest and «►operation, conremea people y*™ found, it had been eating the was from the ones that were different,
tog at Halls Harbour, the guest of Master I Encourage the children to exhibit their about ten acres. One person same food as the rest of the family. vVhen One Institute mtheGrand Prajne, yb«re
Eust.ce Rand. work so they will look forward to your “fou7takerttK Bhort Curses in the doctor perscribed milk the mother transportation difficulties nake It 31-

Mr Victor Sanford had the misfor- coming. To encourage she sugrated Agriculture lasting from ftmrto sSmmths said it didn't like milk even in its tea. rrost unpossibleto ™rketwam when 
tune of losing one of his fingers from his I giving prizes for,—1. Reacting, 2. Essay tgTl * Gf seventy-five to one On being asked by oiye of the delegates they have a, crop, was unable to send 
left hand while working in Mr. Geo. m Ffais also the distribution of mdmd- ^^dottanc the age of the child,*we learned it was a delegate to the Convention so sent
H. Gates' mill. Wlme using the buzz I ual flags to encourage patriotism. The Todd Orilla, Ont., retiring presi- about seven months. Mrs. Hamilton money making it possible for some one
planer the work slipped, catching one I Institute could also assBtin encouraging ■ Federated WomerVsInatnuti'S spoke of the effect of attractive homes else to attend. '"Alberta the expenses
finger and mutilating it so badly that I the " Better English Dnve and the Q^adl gave an inspiring addnss. I on the inmates and gave a description of are pooled. Tto ^ told ofanotiier In
amputation was necessary above the I teaching of Music in the schools. If emphasized the ethical and «nbitual a pretty table cover that was made of stitute in the dry belt (where there had _ ,n_ nvFP .. «*««00
middle joint. Dr. Elliott, of Wolfville. the teacher cant or wont teach muac y order, "For Home and the burlap from sugar and flour bam. been no crop for several years and the STRIKERS LOST OVER $1,000,000
was in attendance. some one in the community could. Ire that ^To^sider Miss Stiart -next gave a short adr people had no money and scarcely enough IN WAG|BS

The many friends of Mr. M. K. Mac-1 spire a love for the Old Time Songs which „ making our profession rather than I dress. She cited what Nova Scotia hac food and clothes) which met twice a , , ■
Kinnon will bepteased to know that he Um do away with jazz. Encourage Ex- to .to that w must done for Federation and asked the de- month, the members travelling several JI» testa wagra SJj*^™^**
has fully recovered from his recent ill- hibitions either local or county lnsplre drod^ry^ greater vision, sufficient legates especially our Western visitors miles and staying from three to swjust and steak workvs of Cape Breton since
Sss Md has accepted a position with a the children to honest competition for £*4^“ b^oridthe task of tenU to plead our cause, namely Federal to have "A^ perfectly wonderful time . the end of June, when the strike first
large olumbing concern in Waltham, I their own sake rather than the money v. mentioned some of the ohase- Representation, when they returned. They passed a motion making anyone started, and to the mainland miners
m£L P value of the prize. If more schools would n^-S^rourged the Institute to make who Mentioned hart times or fact of of Pictou county, isretmutiri at m«e

Mr. Bruce Hunt, teller of the Royal compete in exhibitions it would leave gentiment 2. Economic. 3. Social, preparations to welcome and entertain rain pay a twenty-five cent fine. The th»^ Si^OOOOfh The 'o?8 amount.
Bank of Canada,is spending his well less space for objectionable features, a»— • Reliy^e. 5. Sacrificial. She blamed tounsts, who bring sp much money to first day seventy-^ve cents were col- of coal mined is about 350,000 tong,
earned vacation of two - weeks with the | fake side shows, etc. In no case should the ^ waywardness of children to the l^ck of our province. ’ lected but after that there were no fines. «, #v-i :n mv hr*,*# ” said she
- Tied*-" boys, who are in camp at " Pine- Institute provide necessary equipment ™ jn thc sacrifice) ekmént^rhich Following Miss Stuart we had an ad- In most such cases the àttendance was „ V 25Jiiyn!?WN>

•hurst" Lunenburg county. , which the trustees are required to pro- “H"* often neglected nowaday*;- The dress by Dr. S. L. Walker, Provincial one hundred per cent. Mrs. Rogers made That I ahall ne erte wed. ^ ^
Mrs. J. E. Faulkner and family spent vide as .it merely childrmmust betaught theirrespreisibili Red Crops Commissioner, br. Walker a strhng aPP«alTtech^fol crofer stod*

last week àTEvângeline Beach. When hiring a teacher, if chddren re- ües „ ^ home. Mrs. Todd also gave the I »aid the Red Cross continued for two a bigger and greater Canada, Where The cheerful gooler said.
Mr. Curtis Newcombe spent the week I main at noon, make provision for super- hi$t o( the Institute, which ol fcourse purposes — 1. To fulfil obligations be- 

end at Evangeline Beach, as the guest vision during noon hour. The Institute aU know gun during the war, namely, the care
of Mr. Roy Faulkner. • could materially help by putting 82” xhe National Anthem dosed the pro- of dependents and crippled. 2. To be

Miss A. M. Cogswdl is spending a week magazines in the schooh such as The m for the day. ready for emergendes. He said that when
to Wolfville. . National Geographic. Ideals m dress and 8* Thf moming session gpened the draft for men between eighteen and

Miss Mary Vaughn spent a few days conduct should be encouraged. ^th ^ address on Legislation given by forty-five years was called in England,
at Evangeline Beach, the guest of Miss Following Miss, “ke,r.;L P?Pfnr "S'; Mrs. D. C. Hilton, Carleton, Yarmouth only about one-third were physically 
Cassie Faulkner. _ I DeWolfe led a short discussicm. He CQUnt -pto, address was followed by fit, while in Canada less than one-half

Mr. Geo. Chase and Donald Fraser mentioned theiunportanre of ®PPty“}8 one oa pubUc Health by Mrs. H. A. were physically fit. Between eighty 
motored to North Sydney on Thursday I art in the school room and grounds. He. pickson. Onslow. The lecture Which was I and ninety percent ol-the defects could 
last, combining business with pleasure, I said if a man were usrng a hatchet m the interesting and instructive aroused quite have been remedied in childhood. The 
returning this week. bam he would be verybaUeModrive it a discussion. A report of the Finance was Red Cross works for the improvement

Mr. A. N. Coulstan, accompanied by I in the wall when he was through using ^ Mrg victi# Eaton, Canning. 0f health, prevention of disease, and to 
Mr. Tobin Lockwood, motored to Chester 1 it, but that he wouldn t think Ol doing Th(m resoiutions were taken up pnd mitigate suffering. It aids a nurse to 
one day last week returning the next, such a thing in the houre. In the same a(t£r much discussion adopted. One re- take Public Health Courses by giving

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Marchant, way, he said, ‘f solution petitioned our representation in a bonus of $350 for a six months course,
of Wollaston, Mass., have been visiting I a bam it would be “L .hi’ ZiM Parliament to pass the necessary legis- ft is the duty of the Public Health Nurse 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. FitzRandolph I if it were artistically arranged the chdd- making the wrapping of bread to bring the importance of the work before
Newcombe. Belcher Street. If™ would take pnde mapulsoiy. The other resolution pelt- focal school boards, to demonstrate the

The school board have been successful house This would tiorred the Local Government .to pro- need for the nurses and thus change
competent teacher for the they shared m makmg the lmprovemmte. ylde a home ior at least one Widred public opinions, to teach health in schools, 

advanced room of the Port Williams | Professor J. M. Trueman, Agncultural m,nta|jv deficient females during the „port diseases, keep in touch with homes 
school, viz. Miss Greta Hiltz, of Lawrence-1 College, presided at the evening ssssMK ^,d bearing agy. I of the people, recommend sanitary build-
town. The matter ol cheaper schooLbooks was mgs and form mothers' classes.Sydney &*££««« ZS^tSSS1^^

hBMÆs McDowhadtoe ^

l^Tt'ca^TK pP'siâ^1 æ washed by 5entiment ‘°

gCrre^rt n^nn^vmg a^ Vof^Tme^nTn L opening ^ opened with r This session dosed the business of the
,r^eth7pTebLVMtoms had the LX^-^gThg^B P^t3^ fo^ fti, ^irg

ffità i^e hyXWBireH«sffi SJJS

ssswgi bs. ^ ^
The suhiect well and held the I literature and religion. He accounted for Health—Mrs H A Dickson, with a, few words of appreciation, then

atwton of hts audimrt We hœe to this largely in our freedom from assimi- MP^>1,C Mrs' A' U,CK***’ Miss Macdougall proposed a toast to the

Kjmtville, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. ov^two^tirtte^the ^Ja^ ^gislative-Mrs. D. C. Hilton, Cute-

EtSEHFES “sr=»..w.Kwf^a aPort WiUiams and Mbs Minnie Gd-latent whiCh were-held in Sussex, was givij
IVrîm Ma7°motœed around the South I industries, fishing, mining, lumbering. Mrs. C. A- Hamilton, Mahohe Hay 
s£?e ^ving ^ThuX ^tumnglwhkh are necessarily hazardous, make Miss Stuart.

Tuesday. They report a very enjoyable 
trip and beautiful scenery.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beck, of New 
„ Glasgow, announce the engagement of 

" their daugh'eL Marion Louise, to Mr 
Charles MacKittrick Coffins^ manage 
to take place this month.

Sir Robert Faulkner, of Toronto 
University, accompanied by his wife and 
son, after attending the Hector celebra
tion at Pictou, motored around through 
Kings county calling on old friends. He 
is another one of Nova Scotia's sons who 

' has made a name for himself..
Mr. Kempton Lantz and family motor

ed to New Ross last Saturday evening 
returning on Wednesday. While there 
Mr. and Mrs. Lantz also visited Chester.

Miss Mary Beckwith, of Hantsport. 
is spending a few days as the guest of her 
cousin. -Miss Clare Cogswell, Belcher
StMre. N. F. Taylor has been spending | 
a fewjjavs with heç sister, Mrs. Hayes,
ColdbrooE. I

Miss Clara Wood and her sister, Mrs.
Parker, of Medford, are spending a w-- 
y. the Berwick Camp Meeting.

Edwin Morse, D. D. c Boston,
Mjf ^H^ msretotives, Mr. and

M*65 '.«anCofyHalifax, is spending a 
f ^ days with her friends, the Misses 
-Hattie and Edith Murphy.

Mi”»ân,Y»«y;U^rJ^^-fe^CameronT

MD?Zwicker and son Jack spentseveral
days in Chester, returning on Tuescay.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jeffrey, of Ver
mouth, spent Wednesday witii Mr
Jeffrey's sister. Mrs. F. L. Balcom.

Mrs Agnes Lockwood is visiting fnencs
atIv5alTdbto Lockwood is spending hit

siding hr
vacation with his aunt, Mrs. Carl Angus
" Master Frank Bzko-n is spending ; 
f~v days in Wotfvill : the guest of hi
‘"\fiss6i fa*orf mK( Bay riri _piest

-sfW&srJ-aife
gar^tville wherç they *wfi spe»û ti * 
vaçption. . <f:

■
< ion

the East and the West are one She 
said in travelling one day the conductor 
on the train said, "Get acquainted, the 
ether one is takingds big a chance as you ", 

Mrs. MacLachlan's speech was on 
Canadianism. She told of the tremendous 
menace the-yellow race is to British 
Columbia, where every fourth child 
bom there is a Mongolian. Perhaps, 
Miss Stuart, will tell you the illustration. 
Her message was, that the moat important 
thing was the raising of "Pure bred, 
thoroughbred Canadian boys and girls". 

Mr. Trueman's address was on educa- 
quoted (torn Dr. Patteraon'a 
the normal students, that it 

is not the subject but the child that one 
should teach, that the important thing 
is the character we build, the ideals we 
inspire. The mothers' , the-members of 
the Institute are all teachers.
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Well Balanced Stock xELECTRIC H0US 
PUMPS

’

f O
< y

Self Oiling Everything a man would wânt for his»

vacation. «If you have Electricity it is un* I 

necessary
I- ' Shirts, Collars, 

Neckties, Handkerchiefs, 
Socksr Pajamas and 

Underwear
It would be easy to write a page on our 

mien's wear—describing colors, paieras, etc.

. But we’ll simply state what eyçry busy 
man can read with profit. We save you the 
time and trouble of hunting around—we’ve 
done all that and assembled for your con- 

_ - venience the best there is—and the quality is 
better than the price would lead you to think.

to labor with hand

ppmps. Yjrfu can have city watef

- „ supply in your own house. We
1 have in outfit forzevery servi#

and will guarantee you evwy
^ f*

satisfaction.

I
f

1
*I

Write for cat»-

logue.
b'►jMass.

t ’ is thei Maine.

Power prayers I
y| 't

I 2:

I am still selling this line. I will buy good second hand Sprayee. 

; DO NOT LEAVE IT TOO LATE. I'

STEEL HANDY WAGONS
for Farm purposes. 4 and 5 inch tires. These have just ar
rived, and I can quote you manufacturers prices. GEORGE A. CHASE

f

Rubber Hose, Belting, Sheet Rubber. Automobile Tires 
and Tubcs^Wagon Tires all sizes, in fact everything in Rubber.

PORT WILLIAMS

HARVEY’S! /

,ri
as»'-- ,total of (12,816for

I y -

4The
V •

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.J. W. HARVEY,
Manufacturers Agent.
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Burled " 
Treasure!

LONG AGO, men seeking a safe and 
secret depository for their money and , 
plate, dug a hole-in tile-ground mid bur- 

„ied their treasure, often to lose it from 
one cause or another.
TODAY, even after centuries of pro- 
greee and enlightenment, there still are 
people who prefer to hide their money 
in w secret " places, only to lose it by fire 
or-theft. *,

m
A Savings Bank 
Account losk 
Your Money.

The eaiest depoeitory for jour money end 
valuables 1, lha one everybody knows 

about • • The Bank. ~AS^nyDepeeil 
Box Im Your /

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

WolfviU. Branch : R. Creighton, Mgr.
Port William. Branch 1 R. S. Hockin, Mgr.
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